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omputer technicians want to
update the Campus Pipeline por-
tion of the University of Idaho Web

site to attract more students, said Chuck
Lanham, associate director of
Information and Technology Services at
UI.

About 1,200 students log on to
Pipeline each week. Lanham said the
number of users has been increasing, but
in May 2000, the Argonaut reported that
2,500 people logged on per week.
Potential enhancements could greatly
improve the speed of the existing pro-
gram and make it much easier to use,
Lanham said.

Pipeline is a company that expands its
capabilities and adds new features often.
This means there are many options avail-
able to ITS that could improve the exist-
ing UI system, which was implemented
in January 2000.

Upgrade options include allowing fac-
ulty to hold classes online and allowing
departments and organizations on cam-
pus to create their own front pages.

To better gauge which of the features
would best serve the students, a market-
ing research class hosted focus groups on
the subject last week. Mark Wilcomb
from ITS spoke to the class on Pipeline's
status and the purpose of the focus
gl Cups.

"The Pipeline system is evolving very
rapidly. What we'e trying to do is find
out what people most want. We'e going
to tailor it to the students," he said in a
later interview.

Ben Johnson, a senior marketing
major in the class, said Wilcomb told the
class Pipeline had a low number of people
logging on.

"He wants to find out what students
are looking for in an intranet, because
Pipeline isn't working," Johnson said.

But Wilcomb insists Pipeline is here to
stay.

"We'e absolutely not talking about
ditching Pipeline," he said

Lanaham said ITS has made no deci-
sions about how to upgrade the system,
though.

"Of course, this is all 'what if?'tuff,"
Lanham said because no changes will be
made until ITS can go through all the
input from students and staff.

Results from student focus groups
won't be in. until the end of the semester.

"It's too early to analyze patterns now,"
Wilcomb said. "But I think it will be an
upgrade on all levels."
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Electr'ons for the ASUI

begi n online Monday,

at www.asur', uidaho.

edu/vote. Today, the

Argonaut gi ves a closer

look at the candi dates

for senate and faculty

council. See profrles on

Page 4.

Cdndidcttes pay to get
their nctmes ou,t to UJ

BY LEAII AN I)REws
ANNINTANT NEWN I'.DITOk

etting elected in a national race is expensive, but
even on the University of Idaho campus running for
an office is not cheap.

This year presidential candidate Kasey Cole Swisher
and vice presidential candidate Bob Uebelher have spent
approximately $550 on campaign material, while presi-
dential candidate Kevin Smith and vice presidential can-
diclate Kelsey Nunez have spent "a little less than that,"
Nunez said.

While Swisher and Uebelher claim the campaign has
endeared them to the employees at Kinko's, Smith and
Nunez have taken more of a grass-roots approach, paint-
ing banners by hand and involving friends in their cam-
paign.

Nunez is disheartened it takes money to make an elec-
tion work, even an ASUI election.

"It is kind of a bummer that it costs a lot of money to
run," Nunez said.

Compared to last year's race for ASUI president, cam-
paign spending has gone down.

"It appears less is being spent," ASUI president Leah
Clark-Thomas said. "To my knowledge people have been
going person-to-person instead of putting a lot of money
into a campaign."

This style of campaigning not only saves money, but
also is more beneficial for students, Clark-Thomas said.

"I'm pleased to see that kind of involvement, There def-

LEADERS, See Page 3

Environmental club ai
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Environmental Club President Jason Eaton demonstrates
how to attach an aerated faucet to a bathroom sink. The
club is providing various devices as part of their Go
Green campaign to help conserve water.
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dents can schedule a time for the
environmental club to measure
water flow rates, the number and
types of fixtures and determine
which low-flow fixtures should be
installed.

CNR Hall residents worked
with the environmental club to
conserve water. For $8, faucet aer-
ators and low-flow showerheads
were installed to save five gallons
of water per each minute of water
flow.

Kimberly Stout, resident assis-
tant at CNR, said house members
voted to work with the environ-
mental club.

"We figured it wouldn't really
cost anything, the fixtures would-
n't change much, and we would
save water," she said.

Off-campus students can con-
tact the Moscow City Water
Department at 892-8655 for free
water conservation devices.

T he University of Idaho
Environmental Club and
City of Moscow Water

Department are teaming up to
help save the Moscow-Pullman
aquifer.

AVe've been running down the
aquifer for quite a while now; it'
important that people get the con-
cept of water conservation," said
Jason Eaton, president of the envi-
ronmental club.

The water department has
given the club water conservation
devices to install for on-campus
residents. The department also
provides the free service for people
living off-campus.

The environmental club sent
forms to residence halls asking
them to participate in the water
conservation program. Hall resi-

Cheyenne Largeteau of the
water department said UI has dif-
ferent water pumps than the city.
While on-campus residents don'
have separate water bills, many
off-campus renters do. Part of the
money off-campus students pay for
water is budgeted for water conser-
vation devices.

Like the environmental club
the water department will senci
someone to residents'omes to
determine which fixtures should
be installed.

Largeteau said the department
rovides faucet aerators for
'tchen and bathroom sinks, low-

flow showerheads and timers for
sprinklers.

On-campus residents interested
in working with the environmental
club can call 885-5675 or email
uiec@yahoogroups.corn.

"It's quick, it's cheap, it's easy.
Just give us a call," Eaton said.

Billy Heyer, who is running for re-election for ASUI Senate, talks Tuesday about issues he wants to work on at the candiate forum in the Idaho Commons. Elections start Monday,
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From the Nov. 7, 1980 edition:
Women students at the University of Idhao have reported a number ot incidents of

harassment this semester. These reports have included three indecent exposures, a
"peeping tom" and two cases of women being followed. Contrary to rumors, no rapes
have been reported on campus this year.
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Ul Women's Basketball
7 p.m. Memorial Gym

Itluminations
7:30 p.m. Hartung Theatre

Saturday

illuminations
7:30 p.m. Hartung Theatre

Sunday

illuminations

2 p.m, Hartung Theatre

Harvest Dinner and tribute to veterans
with music by Clarence Johnson
11:30-2p.m. Moscow Junior High

School, $ 10 adults, $5 ages 6-12, chil-

dren under 6 free sponsored by the Latah
County Historical Society,

Nov. 14

CBE Technology Forum
6-7 p.m. Jack Morris and Kirk Kelly pres-
ent on the technology for the new CBE
building in the Law School Courtroom.
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Ul lecture to examine U.S.
toreign policy

agreed on a contract that will open a

225-vehicle parking lot closed since
Sept. 11 and give WSU police interns

valuable experience.
Beginning Wednesday, WSU police

interns began operating a vehicle inspec-
tion program for those who wish to park

in a long-term lot in front of the terminal,

said Robb Parish, Pullman-Moscow

Regional Airport manager,
After the Sept. 11 terrorist attacks,

the Federal Aviation Administration

ordered airports across the United States
to keep vehicles out of a 300-foot
perimeter of terminals. All of the
Pullman-Moscow airport parking was
within that range.

ln late September, airport officials

scrambled to complete an additional 50-
car lot, but it had limited parking for trav-

elers.
The FAA is now allowing vehicles to

park in lots within 300 feet of the termi-

nal it they pass a vehicle inspection to
ensure safety.

The uniformed police interns will be
available 90 minutes before flights to
inspect vehicles that wish to drop off
passengers in front of the terminal or
park in long-term parking.

:but'.the 50-bar fbt'kA)III be agaitable Tt)r

fre(BSIOr4@IO tWO,)tnurS..Drigertk Whnkdp

not wish to have their vehicles inspected
can drop passengers off in the short-
term lot.

The inspection program will last at
least three months and then be reevalu-

ated, Parish said.

Got
issues?

A public lecture on the University of

idaho campus will try to untangle the .

complex relationships between U.S. for-

eign policy, national security, the law and

terrorism.
Carol J. Pretlow, from Norfolk State

University in Virginia, will give a presen-
tation called "Perspectives on American

Foreign Policy" and will be held in the
Ul's College of Law Courtroom at 7 p.m.
Tuesday.

The eventis co-sponsored by Ul's

Dffice of Diversity and Human Rights
and the Martin Institute for Peace
Studies and Conflict Resolution.

The lecture will examine the frame-

work for terrorism in the context of
national security interests and laws.

Pretlow wiN use the Sept. 11 attacks on

New York's World Trade Center and the

Pentagon in Washington, D.C. to illus-

trate how foreign policy is shaped by
cu))IJrai, economic, political, religious,

historic, military, social and legal factors.

Don't just sit there

dolr)g crossword

puzzles, do

something about it.

Be a reporter for the

Argonaut ar)d tell the

stories that aren'

getting told on this

campus.
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Mother-daughter endowment

IIIII foad dBooatilgirlro+ys

A Spokane mother and daughter

teaching duo have teamed up to pledge
a $100,000 schoiarship endowment

benefiting undergraduate teaching stu-

dents at the University of Idaho.

Kathleen Bailey Irwin and her daugh-

ter, Kay Irwin Rowley, both alumni of the

Ul College of Education and Kappa

Kappa Gamma sorority members, are

the first mother-daughter team to estab-
lish a scholarship endowment for the Ul

College of Education.

, 'They said their gift supports a "great

need for good teachers," and because
"we know how tough it can be for peo-

ple without a lot of financial resources to

struggle through school."
"My husband had to struggle all of

his years through law school," says
Irwin of her husband Claude K. Irwin, a
prominent Pullman lawyer. "He worked

the whole time, in libraries and picking

fruit. Sometimes it was even a struggle

td eat. So we want to help ease the

struggle of students in education."
The Irwin-Rawley scholarship

endowment for teacher preparation is
part of The Campaign for Idaho, a multi-

year fund-raising effort that supports the

strategic initiatives of the university.
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Christian center to hold

'Conversations of

Consequence'OWN
1 Hoist
2 Not busy
3 Kind of tide
4 Diner, for one
5 Fuss
6 —Grande
7 Plopped into a

chair
8 Nervous
9 "Unsafe at Any

Speed" author

The Campus Christian Center is hold-

ing a public conversation called "God

bless America? When faith and patriot-

ism collide" on Tuesday.
The talk is part of the center's

"Conversations of Consequence" series
in response to the Sept. 11 attacks. It

runs from 7-8:30 p.m. at the center at

822 Elm Street on the University of

Idaho campus.
Campus Pastor Roger Lynn of the

United Church of Moscow will lead the

conversation.
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First check out the V(SU Ski Swap for
boards, boots, skis, coats and more....

November 10 &SU Fieldhottse
9am to 3pm

For more Info contact the yt)VSU Outdoor Rec. Center at
(509) 335-Z651, or on the web at http: //cub.wsu.edu/ore

Annual Ski Swap brought to you by the ASWSU Skl Team

Where The Fpalouse omes To ay

To write a letter Io the editor:
Send all letters to argonaut')uidaho.edu or by fax to (208) 885-2222.

See letters policy on the opinion page for more information.

To submit a calendar item:
Send to arg news@sub.uidaho.edu. Write "campus calendar" in subject line,

All calendar items must be received at least one week prior to the event.

To subscribe..
Call (208) 885-7825 between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m„Monday through Friday, or e-mail

argonaut@uidaho.edu. Subscriptions cost $40 for one academic year or $25 for one

semester only,

Ul campus street cleanup

scheduled Nov. 17-23
1

Ul campus street cleanup will take

place during fall recess, Nh. 17-23.
Facilities Maintenance andgperations is

requesting that all vehicles'be removed

from the following streets during that

time: Seventh, Elm, Idaho, Blake, Sweet,
Nez Perce, University and Paradise
Creek. Parking is available in the Kibbie

Dome west gravel lot and the Sweet
Avenue lot. The Moscow Police

Department will be providing extra

patrols through the lots to ensure vehicle

safety. Vehicles will be subject to
removal if left abandoned on the street.

Late Night Bowling Special
1.50 per game

Milli PiZZa Tuesday 9:39pm - lllidnlpltt
Beer Special

g.5p Wednesday 9:30pm - Illlidnipht 4M QO
eaCh SundaY 9:30pln - llldnlpltt PitCherS
1 Topping Miller Nigh Ufe

WSU-airport contract allows

225-vehicle lot

Washington State University and the
Pullman-Moscow Regional Airport have
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November marks the oflicialstart of the cold and flu season,
and it is time to prepare a strat-
egy to beat the viruses thatmake us sick.

Local experts have advice on
ways to outwit and outlast those
nasty bugs.

Patricia L. Hartzell, associate

u
rofessor of microbiology at the
niversity of Idaho, and JeannieL. Schneider, a re@'stered nurseat the Student Health Center,

have watched the cold and flu
season for many years and know
how to identify the sicknesses.

"Usually people describe their
symptoms by saying, 'I don'
know what hit me; it feels likeI'e been run over by a truck,'"
Schneider said.

Most people describe the
symptoms of the flu as extreme
body and muscle aching,
Schneider said. This is often
accompanied by coughing,
breathing difficulties, hoarse-
ness or wheezing.

Other symptoms include
hives, soar throat, dizziness and
weakness.

The flu is also accompanied bya high fever usually of 100-104
degrees. Once the symptoms are
identified, students can be treat-
ed with anti-viral medication.
The medicine cuts a patient'
sick time in half, Schneider
said.

But such anti-virals may have
side effects like nausea, drowsi-
ness, and headaches. These side
effects often determine whether
a patient is willing to wait it out,
Schneider said.

Symptoms usually last from
one to two weeks and should be
monitored closely if high fever
persists and dehydration sets in.

Beginning this month, people
with immunity problems will get
their chance to receive a flu
shot.

Schneider said anyone with
HIV, pneumonia, diabetes, asth-
ma or others with long-term
health problems should get their
flu shots.

But only those with compro-
mised immune systems will be
able to receive flu shots from the
Student Health Center in the
first few weeks in November.

r
"It is not a guarantee that you

will not get the virus after get-
ting a flu shot," Hartzell says."But it doesn't hurt to get one."

Flu shots will be available at
the Student Health Center for
$7. The health center also will be
giving other shots like the
meningitis shot. Student insur-
ance does not cover these shots.

Instead of depending on a flu
shot for protection, studnets
should use preventative meas-
ures to help avoid getting the flu
and come out the "Survivor" of
the immunity battle.

Getting a full night of sleep is
important. People should get
anywhere from seven to eight
hours of sleep a night to help
combat any attack on the
immune system, Hartzell said.

"Viruses like it when you'e
run down," Hartzell said. "They
wait for your immune system to
weaken and that's when most ill-
nesses begin."

Both experts agree a balanced
diet will provide the body with abetter immune system. Hartzell
recommends taking vitamins to
help supplement the body with
the right nutrients.

"Certain organisms thrive in
an environment where there is a
lack of nutrients,w she said. OSo
it is important to provide your
body with all its required nutri-
ents.w

Nurse Schneider also discour-
ages smoking.

"Smoking reduces your body's
absorption of vitamin C and also
contributes to upper respiratory
infections that accompany the
flu virus."

Exercising is also great way to
fight the flu.

According to SELF-magazine,
a half-hour of moderate sweating
a few times a week is enough to
keep your natural killer cells
primed.

But overdoing it can lower
immunity. A moderate exercise
program is best for the body and
is worth finding the time to do.

WI can always find time,"
Hartzell said. MI try to do exer-
cises while I'm sitting at my desk
and I find other ways to fit in
exercise."

Hartzell suggests using the
stairs instead of the elevator or
choosing a parking lot at least 10
minutes'alking distance from
your destination.

And when it comes to school,
it is important to keep up speed
as the semester winds down,

It is hard to be one of the few
survivors, but stressing less
about being perfect is some of
Hartzell's best advice.

"Ifyou'e not Einstein, that'
okay," she said, She encourages
students to be more disciplined
and organized to reduce stress.

"Don't let homework pile up
and stress you out,m Hartzell
said.

"When, stress builds,"
Schneider said, "the body begins
to feel over-taxed, and it is a fast
way to get sick."

A true"'Survivor" doesn't get
to use washrooms, so it's not a
bad idea to carry hand sanitizers
in a book bag.

Viruses are often spread
through germs on the hands,
Hartzell says. And hand washing
is one helpful measure to help
keep others'erms from invad-
ing your space.

But if you succumb to illness,
use caution.

"Do not go to class if you'e
feeling any flu symptoms,"
Schneider suggested. "The flu is
highly contagious."

Instead she recommends tak-
ing Tylenol or other fever reduc-
ers and pain relievers to reduce
the severity in the symptoms of
flu symptoms.

She also advises students to
stay in bed and rest for a couple
of days.
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A new member was elected to the Moscow
City Council Tuesday.

John Guyer, 36, will start his first four-
year term in January. He will pull up his
political seat alongside re-elected incum-
bents Peg Hamlett and JoAnn Mack, as well
as current city leaders Mike Thomason,
Steve Busch and Jack Hill.

"I'm delighted that I get an opportunity
to serve the residents of Moscow," said
Guyer, a software development manager at
Pacific Simulation in Moscow.

Guyer said his motivation to run for office
was based on finding solutions to strength-
en and diversify the local economy "so that it
is much more comparable to the national
market," he said.

Guyer out-polled incumbent Linda Pall
24 percent to 20 percent.

Guyer said his win was Snot a shock, but
I did not expect Linda not to make it. That
was a bit of a surprise,"

Pall, a lawyer and college professor at

University of Idaho and Washington State
University, said the outcome of the election
was disappointing.

Pall served on the council from 1977 to
1983 and from 1993 to 2001. She says she is
not ruling out the possibility of running for
council seats in the future.

Pall has served the longest of any council
member.

"It's disappointing, but there's a lot of
ways people can be effective on behalf of city
government," Pall said. "Students should
take particular note because they can join
boards and commissions and can also make
positive changes. Everything from their
housing to trees to the arts is open for busi-
ness."

Mayor Marshall Comstock also claimed
his second four-year term victory by raking
in 73 percent of the votes, beating mayoral
candidate Evan Holmes.

"I'm excited to get to be mayor again,"
Comstock said. "And we'l continue where
we left off. It feels really good to know that I
have the support of the community."

Mack, who was appointed to the council

in May 2000,
won a four- Election results
year term
with 29 per- Mayor:
cent of the Marshall Comstock —2,197
votes, the Evan Holmes —857
largest per-
centage of the City

COURCII'our

candi- JoAnn Mack —2,319
dates. Peg Pamlett —2,177

Hamlett, a JohliGUyer —1,944
boxing coach Linda Pall —1,573
and kickbox-
ing and water Registered voters —11,456
a e r o b i c s Sailois cast —3,282
instructor at
UI, won her
second term with 28 percent of the votes.

The election turnout Tuesday claimed one
of the largest voter turnouts in history, with
29 percent of registered voters taking to the
polls. More than 3,200 ballots were counted,
nearly 50 percent more than last city elec-
tion in 1999.

The city's election policy allows voters to
vote for three council candidates.

LEADERS
From Page 1

initely seems to be more of a com-
mitment to students instead of
campaign."

Clark-Thomas spent approxi-
mately $700 on her campaign last
year, as did one of her opponents,
Buck Samuel.

Clark-Thomas'ther opponent,
Romney Hogaboam, spent about
$500 on the race.

SWe've spent less this year,"
Swisher said. "The combined total
of us running together is less than
what was spent by any of the can-
didates last year."

New rules this year also allow
candidates for president and vice
president to run on the same tick-
et, which means campaign costs
can be shared.

Money isn't the only thing can-
didates have to invest.

One of the occupational hazards
of campaigning is lack of sleep,
Swisher said. OYou are so tired
when you get home at night."

But making contact with voters

is a key part in any election, espe-
cially a college election.

"We have tried to go to as many
living groups as we can, and if we
can't go to a group we try to talk
with at least one person," Nunez
said.

"We are not relying on our ban-
ners; we are trying to hit as many
living groups as possible," Swisher
said.

Creativity in campaigning may
weigh in more than money this
campaign, said Michelle Ward,
ASUI election board chair."I honestly don't think money
makes a difference because if you
look at all the signs it is just what
catches your eye, not what some-
body has put into them," Ward
said.

Yet even with creativity, spend-
ing a certain amount of money
may just come with the territory
when it comes to running for ASUI
president and vice president."I'e heard it is hard to get the
word out if you don't have money,
so some people don't get their voic-
es heard," Nunez said. "I think
that is a problem with our society
as a whole today."
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"Argonaut secured my
fiiiaiieial future."

WE ARE STILL ACCEPTING

APPLICATIONS FOR

REPORTERS. WE WOH 7

MAKE YOU A

MILLIONAIRE, BUT WE

WILL HELP YOU PUT THE

FIRST FEW PENNIES IH

THE BANK. IF YOU HAVE

IHTEREST IH BEING A

REPORTER,

PICK UP AH APPUCATION

IN SUB 301.FOR MORE

INFORMATION,

CALL 885-7845 ANO

GET OH YOUR WAY.
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Xo p(acc your church in thc tdgl'idion Sircctory
pl'case cal'l Sate Smith at 88$-6371

Community Congregational
United Church

of Christ
An Open and Affirming and just Peace

Church

Pastor. Reverend Krtsttne lakartson

5Z5NECampus, Pullman

332-6djj

Sunday I/It/orshtp 10730 AM

Assis/rye lisrening, large pnnr,

ADA Accessible, Child Care

Thrift Shap 338-6637

Tu 43D-630, Thur 6 rri 1 I:DD-3 00

%moscow urc
o azarene

Wcttosvshrp: 9:3o a.nL

Sunday Worship: io:oo a,m.

Sunday School: ii;45
ifygmnff'67 fffffrff)

canracr; sfrirfcrf csrccnc
Churclt 882-4332
glfymc: 882-0822

6tfi 4 9fountatnvfevv
call us at 882-4332

Emmanuel
Lutheran Church

1036 W. A St. Moscow 882-3915
Pastors: Dean Stewart & Dawna Svaren

Sunday Worship: 8:00am & 10:30am

Parish Education Hour. 9:15am

Child Care Available

e-mail:emmanuel@iurbonei.corn

Welcome Back

Every 5th Sunday
of the month

Single Service
9:30a.m.

CAlitlPUS CRIISADE
FOR CHRIST

~OI WO I~
P . l/',6~1 fw o wof sou

41( )I„,:
'

SUB Ballroom Every Thursday 4 pm
(Location Subject to Change.)

www.uicrusade.org

~ I ~ f f ~~ Rbn468BDf&

Contemporary 5crvicc.....
Education Hour......'............

Traditional 5cnricc.....

......Br30em

......er45em

Nufarfk cufs rfbfffurfy

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
405 South Van Buren

Moscow, Idaho 882-4122

h((p://community.paiouse.nei/fpc/

St. Au stine's
Catholic Church 8c

Student Center
n
9:30am
7700pm

W
22730 pm in Chapel

4:30-5730Pm
628 Deakin

(across from SUB)
882-4613

Paster Mark Schumacher

Living Faith

Fellowship Ministry
Training Center

1035 Ssuih Gmnd. Pulmpo 33i-1035
Pru d XPS bores Sswr Pbsrwy

Ju Flrsefuc. cppwus ppsior

10:30am

7:30pm cfwstus cnkrsTIAN FEIJDTTSHIP

Excellent Nursery Care
A dynamic, growing drurch prouigng

ensyyers for t/T since 1971

CHRIST
CHURCH

Logos SCI)ooj Ficidhousc

110 Baker St., Moscow

Church Offic 882-2034

Sunday School 9:15a.m.
Worship 10:30a.m.

hi tp: llwww gre3rfri ars, org

Collegiate Reformed
Fellowship

(Thc campus minjsrry ofChrist Church)

Friday, CVB 112-113,
12:00 noon

Matt Gray, Director 883-7903

http:llstuorgs. uidaho. edul-crflwww,ln'mic.org

Comordia lutheran
Church Io Svn

The United Church

of lvioscoiii
Mountain View
Bible Church

960 West Palouse River Dr NE 1015 Orchard DT. Pullman
332-2830American Baptist/Bisciples of Christ

123 Sest First St. ~ 882-2924Nor@hip:

Bunn)dNag lo am

Col 1 gag",sibIg StUdg:

Tu gad';-7,QQ pm3

~For More Information
Call: Se2-0674

SpndaÃNontlnp iÃorshla:

MDtte ppd 1D:DD pm

Sunday Sahottl: D:15pm
IPDes WrdPN

Chinese Nprghlp:
Spndag Mpm

Npdeptfellotpshla.
AtpatpJT, Dpm

Roger C. Lgnn, Pastor

hitp:flcommunitg.palouse.net/unitedchufzhf

fan accepting congregation Iuhere

questions are encouragedl

3Undag Morning Schedule

FGIIII <Hploration Class 9:30Gm

t4GTT)lng Igotship at 11 am Rev. Dudley Noiiing

C mpus C rdinaior Anne Summersun

The Church cf
JESUS CHRIST

cf latter-day Sairxts
UNIVERSITY STUDENT WARD
SACRAMENT MEETING TIMES

1st (single students)-9:00 am
LDS Institute, 902 Dcakin

2nd (married students living east
of Main Street)-11:00 am

Corner of Mtn. View &, Joseph
3rd (single students)-I I:00 am

LDS Institute, 902 Deakin
4th (married students living west

of main Street)-9:00am
Corner of Mtn. View & Joseph

Ptcasc catt LDS tnstttutc rdds-08203
for ytucsttons TB addi/toner tnfonnatton

Guyer beats Pall for Moscow city council
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Julia Oecker : Justin Eslinger

As a current ASUI senator, I am work
ing for the students of the University of
Idaho. I am on the
safety board pro-
moting a protected
campus through
increased lighting
and better walk-

way systems. As
a senator, I am
also working with

the Moscow com-
munity to bring

Vandal debit
accounts into local DECKER
businesses, effec-
tively creating Age:18
more financial Year: Sophomore
oPtions for stu-

Major: inter-
dents. I am also a
UCC/TLC project

nationa) Studies-

member working International

to upgrade the Economics and
current building Business, Spanis
with the technolo-

gy of the future. In
Residence: KaPP

addibon to those KaPPa Gamma

main projects, I Hometown: Boise
am also the GpA 3 25
Senate Parliamen-

tarian. Please remember to vote for ine on
November 12, 13 and 14.

Oan Rudolph

One of the: most important

: challenges facing: the ASUI is repre-

: sentation of all: students. Living

: and having experi-

: ence in the resi-: dence halls helps

: to give me a differ-: ent viewpoint from

: which to success-: tully fulfili the

: responsibilities of: an ASUI senator
~ like I have since
: entering office in: March. Despite

; relying heavily on: my on-campus

: experience, I am: dedicated to repre-

; senting every

h 'Vandallivingon: and off campus.

ESLINGER

Age: 20
Year: Sophomore

Major: Political

Science
Residence.

Graham Hall

Hometown Boise
GPA: declined to

give

Hello, my name is Dan Rudolph and I

am a freshman here at the University of
Idaho. I am running for ASUI senate
because I have

great ideas for this

campus to make
everyone's experi-

ence here at the
University of Idaho

all it canbe!
I have experi-

ence in state gov-
emment and I want

to use that, as well

as the relationships
I made last year as RUDOLPH
a page for the
Idaho House of Age 18
Representatives, to Year; Freshman
ma)~aln and Major: Politica)
improve current

univer rt pro-
Science

grams, as well as Res)dence: Sigma
decrease the cost Chi
of school, improve Hometown:
the overall exPeri-

Lewis)on
ence of students at

GPA 3 85Ul, and make this
university better for
the time that we spend here as students.
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: lke Myhrum
0

My primary

: passion is campus: unity. In the

: month I have been: a senator, I have

: seen the impor-: tance of a strong

: ASUI constitution: and a commitment: to solidifying cam-

: pus unity. During: this campaign, I

: have stopped at: nearly every living Age: 18
: g~ouP on c~mPus Year: Freshman: seekingtheunique

M „.P It I. views of many: students. Science
I am also Residence; Borah

.'attending a series Ha)): of receptions that Hometown: Cove,: will help reach out: off-campus stu-

dents. With this GPA: 3.8
: knowledge, I will: be able to better

; feel the pulse of our student body.
Some say a senate campaign of this

: sort is excessive. But I feel that our senate: has an obligation to be up on the concerns

. of all students. This concept cannot wait

: until next semester it must begin today.: This idea is the focus of my vision and the

: fire of my resolve. I'dbe honored by your: support. God Bless.
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Year: Freshman

Major; General

Residence: Delta

CI1I

Hometown:

Cra)gmont

GPA; ri/a

: Caroline Miner

caroline Miner '':— 'ECISIS)u)~N
: comes to the uni-

: versity as a fresh-: man from Boise.: Caroline has been: consistently

: involved in student: government, hold-

: ing leadership: positions in sever- -:the new Student Recreation Center. Since
~ al studen1 organi- : the Student Recreation Center is a facilily

: zations at Boise : purchased directly by the students, it is

: High School. Asa; essential to have a board to oversee its

: Ul Scholar, Carp)jne Miner: policies and operations. I am currently: Caroline is pursu- Age 18 .. working on a project to get the ASUI

: ing her interests as '„, .'enate reports to more students, especia

: a history majo,
Ma)or: history - ly off campus students. I have been wo

. and has found Resl"ence: Car'teI: ing to get clipboards with tear away sena

; time to play in the Hall: reports on bulletin boards around campu

.'niversity Hometown; Boise ~ Projects that I am continually aware o

: Symphony as GPA, 3
'

are the issues of safety and parking. I als

: assistant principal : make an effort to represent the students

: of the oboe sec- : on other important but often overlooked

: tion as well as joining the Black Widows -'ssues like student health insurance, and

: women'rugbyteam. Inaddition, Caroline 'environmentalissues.

: is a charter member of the Kappa Alpha: Theta fraternity, although she remains very

: active in her residence hall. .: Mall Henman
Caroline is excited for the opportunity

: to influence the university community 'ello to the: through the ASUI Senate and is confident: students of the

: that she has many things to offer as one of ~ University of Idaho

: your new senators. : my name is Matt: Henman andi
would like to rep- O'J

: Jeff Jackson ; resent you as we: begin a new spring

For the last ; semester. My

: three years, )have : goals for this

: seen this universi- ;. spring are to

: ty evolve and .,::encourage active HENMAN
: improve the stan- '. involvement as a

: dard of its educa- : university commu- Age; 18
: tars, facilities and : nity. I want to Year; Freshman

pride. I want to : encourage and
Majoc po)it)ca: continue with the : serve the student: advancement of JACKSON: body to the best of Sc)ence

; our university by: my ability, above Residence; Alpha

. expanding wire- Age: 21 and beyond the Kappa Lambda
: less" computers Year: Junior

'. sta1us quo. Hometown: Kuna: into the SUB. I Major: Accounting:
I want to focus

GPA: 0a. intend to —with,: on doing service

: myexperiencein
Residence: Sigma: projectsandenter-: IBC —help create Alp "a.Epsi)on: tainment for the students. I think it would

: the "Vandal Gold" Hometown: Eag)e: be great to have a place outside where we: program so that GpA dec)i[ter) tp
can go and socialize. I wouldlike to see us

submit: students will be „1 .'s students reach out to the community

: able to use their: and do community projects.

: Vandal Cards at local area businesses Ii.e. I These are the beginnings of my ideas

: Wal-Mart, papa Johns, Hastings). My
'and I want us all to focus on the goals and: knowledge and understanding of this uni- .'visions that we as students have here at

: versity will allow me to be a valuable asset: the university. Please e-mail me at mhen-
: to the ASUI. : man44@hotmail.corn with any questions,: comments or suggestions you many have.

Billy Heyer Maii

I Mosman r
This past year

I have worked No information
very hard as an submitted.

*.
ASUI senator to

i voicetheconii;
I'ems

of the'stu
dents on numer-
ous boards ahd HEYER
committees. I

have also served Age 2P
MOS MAN

the ASUI as the
Finance Year: SOPhornore

Committee Chair Ma)or: Marketing
this last year. Res)dence: Beta

This semester Theta pi
I have written and

Hometown
legislation to cre-
ate a new ASUI Pocate)lo
board to oversee GPA: 3,78

The University of Idaho Argonaut

Ryan KeeChuck Stivison

I'm running

because I want to
get involved with

things on campus

I chose to run for

faculty council
because I wanted

to get my foot in

door. I want to
start somewhere

small that is still

important and pos
sibly move up to a
higher position
later on.

STIVISON

Age: 19
Year: Freshman

Major: Physical

Education

Residence: Delta

Tau Delta

Hometown: Boise

GPA; 3.3

I am running

for the office of

faculty council so
I can make posi-

tive changes to
problems I see
instead of com-

plaining, to help

my peers, and to
become more
involved wiIhin

this campus. KEE

Age: n/a

Year: Freshman

Major:

Accounting

Residence Delta

Sigma Phj

Hometown: Bo)se
GPA: n/a

Bush assnves Amepicans threat
of tel rorism will not disrupt life
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ATLANTA —President Bush
enlisted average Ainericans in
the war on terrorism Thursday
night, assuring an anxious
nation that it can help ward oiY
future attacks while bravely
maintaining its way of life.

"A terrorism alert is not a
signal to stop your life. It is a
call to be vigilant —to know
that your government is on
high alert, and to add your eyes
and ears to our efforts to find
and stop those who want to do
us harm," Bush said in a
nationally televised address.
"We have refused to live in a
state of panic —or a state of
denial.

"There is a difference
between being alert and being
intimidated, and this great
nation will not be intimidated."

The president spoke to an
Atlanta audience of nearly
5,000 f[ref[ghters, health care
workers, postal workers and
law enforcement officers, who
greeted him with chants of
"USA, USA."

His visit and the speech were
, a high-pr()f(le<.eG'ori,„to aounter

criticism that the administra-
tion,is more focused on the war
in Afghanistan than the threat
at home.

Bush used the half-hour
address to praise the American
response to terrorism, boost
confidence and steady nerves
rubbed raw by terrorist attacks
from the abr and through the
mail,

He also issued a rallying cry
borrowed from one of the pas-

AMERICA
AN[) I III: (Y,'*I( ()X
TERRORISM

sengers who thwarted a group
of hijackers Sept. 11. The
hijackod piano crashed in a
Pennsylvania field after pas-
sengers rushed the terrorists on
board,

"We will always remember
the words of that brave man,
expressing the spirit of a great
country," the president said.
"We will no doubt face new chal-
lenges. But we have our march-
ing orders. My fellow
Americans, 'Let's rol).'"

Turning to specific steps to
fight terrorism, Bush
announced plans to mobilize
more than 20,000 volunteers to
help with homeland security by
working with police depart-
ments and other agencies.

The volunteers would come
from the existing Senior Corps
and Ameri Corps programs.
Bush also established a presi-
dential task force on citizen pre-
paredness to recommend steps
that Americans can take to
guard against or respond to ter-

I rorist-attacka, at hozrip, .at work
aiid in their neighborhoods

In another confidence-boost-
ing measure, Bush will
announce plans Friday to
increase the presence of
National Guard troops in the
nation's airports.

The step is intended as an
extra precaution during the hol-
iday travel season, which starts
with Thanksgiving; the day
before is traditionally the
busiest travel day of the year.
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Talk the talk, walk the walk

I read Justin Smith's commentary
("Greek stereotype stems from mem-
bers'ctions," Nov. 2) regarding the
ill-fated frat boys wha stumbled in

front of him on Halloween night, and
the onslaught of hypersensitive letters
tha1 ensued (Nov. 6). I don'I agree
with everything Smith had ta say
about Greeks, but the headline said it

all. If those in the Greek system do
not wish to be part of the Greek
stereotype, they should get out of the
Greek system.

I have lived off-campus for sever-
al years now, and I am never mistak-
en for a sorority sister. The Greek
stereotypes have been around longer
than we seniors have. There isn't a
whole Iot new pledges can do to
change the trends or whatever delu-
sional ridiculousness they have con-
cocted to rationalize perpetuating
high school cliquishness.

What's more: I was a little disap-
pointed in this fine publication to see
the ASUI candidates'iving situation
listed. Should it really matter if the
guy running is Kappa Sigma or a
Sigma Chi? Come on, guys. I am so
tired of this dormies versus Greeks
crap. It's like the halls af junior high
ail over again. Is he a nerd or a jock?
The Greek controversy has nothing to
do with education, leadership, or as
Tiffany Mackey's letter read, charac-
ter. It's about social status. And we
should have grown Up by now.

My solution; get 'em outta here.
We do not need Greek-affiliated living

situations on campus. They have
been and will continue to be more
trouble than they'e worth.

Kami Miller

senior, English

Phone
i 885-7705Editor i Jade Janes

Stereotypes hurt everyone

In my three years in the residence
halls I have encountered all kinds of
stereotypes dubbing me dorm rat,
dormie and everything in between.
Stereotypes are difficult to avoid, bot
acknowledging there might be some
truth in them is where the negativity
lies.

As a residence hall member, I am

writing in response to the column
"Greek stereotype stems from mem-
bers'ctions" by Justin Smith (Nov.

2).
There is a division between the

residence halls and the Greek system
which is the direc1 result of stereo-
types formed by both groups, Your
column may'be true for the'feW

peo-'le

you encountered, but to judge
over 1,500 people on account of the
students who were having a "good
time" is just as bad. How do you
know they even came from a house'!
Maybe they were off-campus, or
even the "nerds" from 1he dorms.

In the "dorms," as the rest of the

campus so lovingly refers to the resi-

dence hails, there are hard-working

people such as the Residence Hall

Association, the resident assistants
and others working to break barriers

between the Greeks and Us, The
~ Greek system I'm sure has people

fighting this cause as well, Targeting

the Greeks as "drunks and sluts" is

no help to either cause, They no

more want to be referred to in a

derogatory manner than the "dorm

rats" do,
Next time before people target a

specific group from their journalistic

soapbox, they should ioak at the indi-

rect groups hindered by their slander-

ous comments.
Kari Miller

junior, public communication

Faith can be challenging

Living faithfully in the aftermath of

Sept. 11 is a challenge. How do we

get on with the business of living

without allowing fear to paralyze Us?

How do we allow God's love to guide

us while our country is at war? How

do we resolve the conflict when faith

and patriotism collide?
I find myself struggling with such

questions a Iot these days. But there

are still more questions than answers.

And so the struggIe continues.

What I do know is that my faith is

not one of complacency and the path

we are called to walk is not always

easy. Sometimes being faithful will

mean challenging the status quo.

Sometimes it will mean standing in

opposition to the popuiar trends of

our culture. Jesus said, "I came that
'heymight have life, and have it in

abundance." And he said, "Love your

enemies. Do good to those who hate

you." Seeking to live faithfully means

that I must measure my responses

(and those of the government sup-

ported with my tax dollars) against

such statements. Living faithfully in

the aftermath of Sept. 11 is a chal-

lenge.
When we celebrate Thanksgiving

later this month, I invite you to make

the act of giving thanks more than

just a prayer before the Turkey Dinner.

Celebrate the life which God has

given Us by finding ways to improve

the lives of those around yoU and

those throughout the world. Be cre-

ative. Be courageous.
Roger C. Lynn

pastor, United Church of Moscow

and Campus Christian Center

E-mail
i arg opinion@sub.uidaha.edu On the Web i www.argonaut.uidaha.edu/opinion/index. html
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ot many people in the
world serve as the desig-
nated driver on their own

21 run In fact I think I may be
the first.

I'm pretty sure the bartender
thought I was insane. "One
strawberry daiquiri, coming
right up. Wait, did you say you
wanted that virgin? No, honey, I
don't think you understand what
that means. Virgin means no
alcohol. This is your 21 run,
right? You do understand that
you can have anything you
want, right'?"

Of course I
understood
what he was
saying. I was
one of the few
people in the
bar wha was
sober, after all.

So I don'

21 a bit anti- Opinion editor

ClimaCtiC Yet Jade s column appears

knawing it, regularly on edrlorlal pages ol

would be dry, I rbetugonaur "ere-mag

still went on address Is

my 21 run. A
arg opinron@sub.uldaho.edu

small reason for that is straw-
berry daiquiris are really good,
even without the alcohol. But
the main reason I went was sim-
ply because I could.

That seems to be a trend in
the world today. Often we do
things just because we can,
sometimes with little or no
thought about whether or nat we
should.

Back in the day when Dolly
edged out Lambchop as the
world's most famous sheep, sci-
entists came under fire for play-
ing God.

Discussions about the ethical
concerns hast been coxnxnonytace
since the concept of clanirig
emerged. When Dolly the Sheep
made headlines, the discussion
turned into a heated debate.

The big question: Just
because we can, should we?

With the media frenzy
focused on Gary Condit this
summer, people wanted to know
every siiigle detail. Members of
the media proved they could
glean all these details and put
them together in flashy pack-
ages. In fact, most of the major
media outlets proved they were
capable of digging deeper into
the story. Unfortunately, very
few dared to ask, "Yes we can-
but should we?"

As a country, we can bomb
the hell out ofAfghanistan. We
can bomb the hell out of any
country, for that matter. We can
send a message to the terrorists
in the world through bombing
and military actions. But does
that mean we should?

Maybe yes. Maybe no. I sup-
pose I'm in no position to answer
that.

But I am in a position to ana-
lyze my awn life and the deci-
sions I make. All of us, as indi-
viduals, have millions of options
and millions of freedoms. With
all of these options and free-
doms, we have to always ask if
we really should.

Should I party? Should I
study? Should I double-major?
Should I drop out? Of course we
know we can —but should we?

Sometimes the answer's yes.
Sometimes it's no. Most often it'
some shade of maybe.
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eit, unezwi t oi stu ents
propose, is dependent on Lewis Clark State College, North
Idaho College and Washington State University. They claim
buying books in bulk will cut costs dramatically. The problem is
trying to get several professors to use the same book between
four area schools. We have a hard time on this campus of
12,000 trying ta get professors here to use the same text.

The Smith-Nunez team is smarter in its approach. They
don't have a list of projects to instantly busy themselves with;
they simply want to leave the system better than they found it.

They want to empower student organiza-
tions that often get caught in the red tape of
ASUI. Their campaign isn't about what
they'l do as Kevin Smith and Kelsey Nunez.
As Nunez told the Argonaut in a Sunday
interview, "We'e here to do what needs to be
done. We'e here for the students." The proj-
ects of the Swi sher-Uebelher administration
seem more self-glorifying than what is really
at stake.

Rather than thinking of where to make
cuts or how much student fees should

NUNEZ increase, Smith and Nunez are looking at
options we have on campus and are not yet
taking full advantage of. Utility conservation

is an area we can make up some slack before cutting jobs, pro-
grams or dramatically increasing fees.

A vote for Kevin Smith and Kelsey Nunez is a solid invest-
ment in UI's future, however uncertain it may be. Their
resume may not be as lengthy as Swisher's or Uebelher's, but
they bring different perspectives —a Greek man and an off-
campus woman —something we wouldn't get with the
Swisher-Uebelher option. Bringing different perspectives
to the ASUI presidency, is a good idea, and having Smith as
president and Nunez as vice president is the best idea this
election.

he list of items on the agenda at the University of Idaho
isn't getting any shorter, and it will take a president and
vice president to take firm control of what we face as a

university in tough times to come.
We face crippling budget cuts, complex parking issues and

the fight to protect student interests. It will take an ASUI
President and Vice President willing to pursue difficul issues.
The right team for this is the Kevin Smith-Kelsey Nunez
administration.

Smith and Nunez exhibit what the ASUI
has been missing in previous administra-
tions. In the past, our leaders have lined up
behind the higher-ups of the university
instead of protecting students'nterests.-

The Smith-Nunez team has made it clear':
it is not s'eeking oflice to team up behind" the'"
administration; it is here to defend what
rightfully belongs to the students.

In the next year, some student programs
or fees might be threatened, and it will take
someone who is not afraid to stand up for
students. SMITH

The Smith-Nunez campaign also brings
diversity of leadership. Smith is Greek, a
member of the Kappa Sigma fraternity, and Nunez is an off-
campus student. Although our campus seems dominantly
Greek, the of-campus perspective is an oft-ignored one, and
this administration, compared to the Kasey Swisher-Bob
Uebelher team, knows what, is important to this campus.

The Swisher-Uebelher campaign has some nice promises,
however: lower prices for textbooks, better advisers and tax-
free textbooks. These projects might whet the appetite of a
potential voter, but are completely out of reach for an ASUI
president and vice president. They are contingent on the Idaho
Legislature. Creating a book network, as Swisher-Uebether
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ASUI back to the students.
This is a crucial election, and it is an

absolute must that the ASUI have a
diverse leadership.

Eva Nichales
senior, nutrition

If the U.S. wants to be world leader
in justice, we need to step back
and apply the principles we keep preach-
ing.

Christine E. Robertson
junior, zaalagy

bombing Afghanistan. The Taliban gov-

ernment of Afghanistan has offered to
assist the U.S. if we stop bombing, pro-
vide evidence and aIiow bin Laden to be
turned over to a third party. Mr. Bush

does not seem interested in following the
basic principles of justice. It's required to
provide proof and to allow a neutral party

ta declare judgment on the accused-
not ta insist that they be handed over to
the national equivalent of a lynch mob.

When Payne is looking for a personal

hero, "a president who could, and would,

simply lead," he should consider where

we are being led.
It is self-centered to consider

American losses more important than

loss of life in another country. Perhaps
Payne has evidence that children and eld-

erly dying in Afghanistan assisted the
hijackers? Perhaps international workers
killed secretly financed al Qaeda?

If so much time and research were

spent vedlfying targets, our "supediority

should have enabled Us to exterminate

bin Laden.

out of their houses so they can "experi-

ence the frustrations" of off-campus stu-

dents.
Are they suggesting they will no

longer affiliate with their fraternities and

will no longer be more concerned with

the overall well-being of that system? I

beg to differ.

I strongly support the Kevin Smith

and Keisey NUnez ticket because it pro-
vides an equal representation for on-

campus and off-campus students. Both
have chosen to leam about the differ-

ences in their living situations and

acknowledge they need each other so ail

students are represented equally.

Keisey has been an off-campus stu-

dent for her entire college career, and

Kevin has lived and thrived in the Greek

system. They can offer something Kasey
and Bob cannot. Keisey will assure the
views and concerns of otf-campus stu-

dents are acknowledged, and Kevin will

reflect the needs of the students that
reside on-campus.

Smith and Nunez want to give the

Smith, Nunez offer diverse
leadership

I disagree with Kasey Swisher and
Bab Uebeiher's comments (candidate
debate, Nov. 6) that they could equally
represent off-campus students and that
where yoa live does not affect your per-
ceptions or motivations.

While one can make every effort to
understand where someone else is
coming, you have to accept that your
own environment influences decisions.

It is imperative to acknowledge that
your affiliation with a certain living

group will affect the decisions that you
make.

Kasey said he and Bob would move

Letters policy

Argonaut welcomes your letters to the
editor about current issues. However
the Argonaut adheres to a strict letter

policy:

Payne's logic biased

Will Payne's column ("The right man

has the job," Oct. 26) sparked a debate

about the war extending beyond the par-

ticular presiden1. Payne exempts himself

and others in favor of the U.S. actions

from being subject to the "emotionally

biased logic. Perhaps Payne hasn't con-

sidered that a desire for revenge, fear and

hatred are also emotions.
Whiie the U.S. has evidence linking

bin Laden to Sept. 11, it's difficult to
extrapolate how justice is being served by

~ Letters should be fewer than 250
words typed.

~ Letters should focus on issues,
not on personalities.

~ Argonaut reserves the right to
edit letters for grammar, length,
libel and clarity.

~ Letters must be signed, include
major and provide a current
phone number.

EOITORIAL POLICY

ARGONAUT
The opinion page is reserved as a forum of open

thought, debate and expression of free speech regard-

ing topics relevant to the Ul community. Editorials are

signed by the initials of the author. Editorials may not

necessarily reflect the views of the complete Argonaut

staff. Members of the Argonaut Editorial Board are

David Jack Browninq, editor in chief; Wyatt Buchanan,

managing editor; Jade Janes, opinion editor.

CONTACT US

Mail

E-reap Argonaut /
arponaot@otdaho.edo '%~~~~ ., 381 Student llnlon Ptrone"'oscow, IO 888444271 (2pd) 885-7845
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Fax

(288) 885-2222
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Today

"Arf," a play by Yasmina Reza, will

be performed at Kenworthy Performing
Arts Centre, Moscow. The perform-
ance will be at 8 p.m. on Nav. 9 and
10 and tickets will cost $15, The Nov.

11 performance will be at 2 p.m. and
admission will be $10. Tickets are
available at Bookpeopie and Wild

Women Traders in Moscow and
Brused Books in Pullman and at the
door. Proceeds will benefit the historic
Kenworthy Theater and the Latch Trail

Foundation's public art fund. For
more information please call 883-3741
or email ppalmer@moscow,cpm.

A Panel Discussion on "The Cult of
the Male: The role of Machoism in

shaping society's views of women and
sexual minorities" will take place at 1

p.m. in the Borah Theater. The discus-
sion is part of the Gay Straight Alliance
Film and Art Festival.

The fall concert "Illuminations" will

take place Fri. and Sat., Nov. 9 and 10
at 7:30 p,m. and Sunday November 11
at 2:00 p.m. All performances will

take place at the Harlung Theatre on
the Ui Campus.

With doors opening at 9 p.m., the
Tabikat Drag Show will take place at
the Beach. The event is sponsored by
Tabikat Productions and admission is

$7 at the door and $5 in advance, The
first show will begin at 10:30.This

drag show is part of the Gay Straight
Alliance Film and Arl Festival,

Saturday

As part of the Gay Straight Alliance

Film Festival, "Paragraph 175" will be

shown at the SUB Borah Theater. It is

sponsored by the Office for Diversity

and Human Rights and there will be no

admission charge. Following the film

will be a panel discussion on "Politics,

Prejudice and Power: Using Prejudice

Io Gain and Maintain Paiiticai
Advantage."

Sunday

As part of the Gay Straight Alliance

Film Festival, "When Night is Falling"

will be shown in the SUB Borah
Theater at 7 p.m. There will be no

admission charge.

Nov. 13

The Peabody Trio will perform at 8
p,m. in the University Auditorium as
part of the Auditorium Chamber Music
Series. Contact the Ul Ticket office
(885-721 2) for ticket information.

A special free screening of "Deadly
Business" will take place Tues., Nov.

13 at 6 psm. in the SUB, Borah Theater.
Passes.ape Salklle'at'faute SUB and

Idahogornijjonq, Information Desks.

Nov. 15 and 16

The Lionel Hampton School of
Music will present two evening con-
certs of electronic music composi-
tions by Northwest composers on
Thurs., Nov. 15 and Fri. Nov. 16. Both
events are at 8 p.m. in the Recital Hall

of the music building at the Ui campus.
Admission for each event is $5 and $3
far children 12 and under.

NDv. 17

The Moscow Arts Commission
invites area first-through-sixth graders
to Iry their hand at everything from hip

hop to rug hooking at the Young
People's Arts Festival on Saturday,
November 17 at Moscow Junior High

School. Students will have a choice of
four hour-long courses that run from

9:45 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. A two-hour,

half-day option is also available. Fees
range from $6 to $12 and scholarships
are available,

Call the Moscow Arts Commission

at 208-883-7036 for registration infor-

mation. I

Brief reviews of movies playing in the

greater Moscow/Pullman metropolis
this week, as opined by the Argonaut

staff.

"Bandits" (****/5stars)—
.The combined forces of Billy Bob
Thornton, Cate Blanchelf and Bruce
Willis make this a hilarious romp of a

movie, complete with a threesome,

wigs and 80s pop ballads; the key

necessary ingredients to true quality

entertainment. (2:03.PG-13, some
sexual content, language and vio-

lence.)

"From Hell" (***+/5stars)—
Johnny Depp and Heather Graham

star in this wonderfully intricately-

woven tale of Jack the Ripper that
.delivers chills and unnatural spills.
'(2:02. R for strong violence/gore, sex-

uality, language and drug content.)

"K-Pax" (***+/5stars)—
The lack of diabolical schemes and

hostile alien intentions make the sappy
.sentimentality of the movie bearable.
: However, chosing said sentimentality

over insighlfui possibilities makes 'K-

Pax" hard Io love. But we manage
somehow.

"Last Castle" (***/5stars)—
The Last Castle may have nof been

,the most realistic film, buf ifs great

NOVtES, See Page 8
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Perch thrives with
new services and
more burgers

8 Y C I I II I s R o II tt ti t. I s
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T here is only one place within University of
Idaho confines to buy burgers, beer and ciga-
rettes —the Perch. The Perch is the last pri-

vately owned and operated convenience store/grill
on campus. A longtime campus icon, the Perch
remains something of a cult favorite and has never
really dipped into the mainstream crowd on cam-
pus. The majority of Perch customers just want a
close place to satisfy immediate needs. Many pre-
fer being able to walk a block for a beer or ciga-
rettes. Other drop-ins might have just enough
time between classes to have a Philly steak sand-
wich and possibly a basket of fries.

At the end of the 2000 spring semester, Perch
regulars were given a scare when longtime owner
Walt Lokteff decided to close dawn the beloved
restaurant, Needless to say, many Perch cus-
tomers spent their summer contemplating where
they could eat lunch, buy beer and play a game of
darts. Enter Randy and Brandy Southall and their
friend Chet Lee, the group who decided to take
the business over from Lokteff. Lokteff still owns
the building but the business is under new owner-
ship, and new ownership means a new menu, new
staff and certainly new prices.

To keep up with the growing popularity of the
Commons Food Court, the Perch has an expanded
menu with prices on everything cut by nearly 20
percent to undercut the Food Court, along with a
larger variety of burgers and a new and very much
improved Philly Steak Sandwich. The Perch has
also added a large breakfast menu. Breakfast. is
now served daily beginning at 8 a.m.

The cheerful atmosphere and the one-on-one
service at the Perch is quite a nice change from the
in-and-out mentality of the Food Court. Each
sandwich is made just the way the customer
wants it and the sarcasm and love advice are
always on the house.

Along with the grill, the Perch is also a full-
scale convenient store that carries everything
from cereal to soup, milk, soda and condoms'. With<
its continually growing menu and daily specials, .
the Perch of today is different from the Perch of
old,

-,--r "- -,'.;,„,8'R 1,A'N P A S S E Y I A R G 0 N A U T

Brandy Southall, co-manager of the Perch, prepares a Phl[[y steak sandwich and a
grilled-cheese sandwich Wednesday at the restaurant/convenience store.
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COURTESY PHOTO
Rakaa, Babu and Evidence of Dilated Peoples fuse the old-school with fresh underground style Io shape hip-hop in "Expansion Team."

'Peoples'eat bad-boy rap stereotypes
making money and then showing how
you threw it all away.

What is similar to their rap counter-
parts: the Dilated Peoples use their
name, or at least the word "dilated," in

just about every song.

ExpANSiON TEAM
They also sample and
loop many catchy

Dil I d p o I
rhymes and phrases of
tunes that are familiar***+(of 5) and make these songs
sound familiar even
when you'e hearing

them for the first time.
This is music hip-hop has been looking

for; the world grows tired of groups like
DMX, Ja-Rule, and Nelly, For those who
truly love hip-hop but want something
new or for those who see the pointless-
ness of today's rap, Dilated Peoples'ew
album "Expansion Team" could end your
quest for that new sound.

underground hip-hop sound that Dilated
Peoples and groups like Mos Def and
Jurassic Five are beginning to bring to
mainstream crowds. This sound, begin-
ning to gain popularity around the coun-
try, sounds a lot like an early hip-hop
guru known as Grand Master Flash yet
comes across sounding like an early
underground version of Cypress Hill and
the Irish hip-hop trio House of Pain.

Unlike mainstream hip-hop and rap
artists, Dilated Peoples present more of a
down-to- earth idea with their lyrics.
Lyrics like the chorus from "Trade
Money," "Make money money, but please
don't waste money/%e don't love money
but we don't hate money" shows their
down-to-earth mentality.

The Dilated Peoples are far less nega-
tive and'destructive than the rap of the
TRL generation. This is hip-hop that
makes sense. It's not just another way of

S traight out of Los
Angeles, the
Dilated Peoples

release their sopho-
more effort "Expansion
Team" on Capitol
Records. "Expansion
Team" is a roots-
rap/hip-hop album with
no hint of the glitz and
glamour rap that domi- CHRISKORNEUS

nates MTV and gives Assistant AtLE editor

hip-hop a bad name.
For those people whose
hip-hop catalogue only
goes as far as the MTV
rotation or the play list
of mainstream radio,
this is a new sound that deserves to be
heard.

With "Expansion Team," the Dilated
Peoples fuse old-school rap with the

Chris'olumn appears regu

larly on A&E pages ot the

Argonaut. His e-marl

address is

arg a&erorsuhuldaho edu

Experiments

pay ofF
et Fire to Flames is a group of
thirteen musicians, soma of
whom came from the critically-

acclaimed Godspeed You Black
Emperor! Collective, Instruments
include viola, vio-
lin, guitars,
drums, contact
microphones,
French horn,
cello, bass, bass
clarinet, banjo
and other percus-
sion and sound
manipulation /

techniques
JIMWhile not too

Argonaut statt
far removed from
fhe overall dirac- arm's column appears regu.

tiOn Of GYBE and I Iy on A&f pag s I II

its distant Argunaul Ilia e mail

American cousins
1 aru a&eNsuh uidaho eduRachei s, this

recording was birthi.d under much
more experimental and unusual cir-
cumstances. "sings reign rebuilder"
was the product of an intense, five-
day recording session in one mern-
ber's Montreal apartment. The
group wanted to "conduct, the whole
five-day recording session like a
series of experiments... to push tol-
erance levels and limitations...to
become shut-ins...to nperate on no
sleep/confinement/
intoxication...soma of us were inter-
ested in seeing what would actually
happen if we attempted to record
improvised drones and text,uros
under those conditions."

Such situations might well yield
nothing but worthless noise and
garbled nonsense, but the tense,
insular mood seems to be accurately
and beautifully rendered on this
ciisc,

The slow-
building songs

SINGS REIGN beginning in
REBUILDER»«iy"a«i»c

Set Fire to FlameS ci'ip,"0'f'r".m'"
****»4(of 5) bling, most likely

Warp Records
(though the clips

are much shorter here), are all
indicative of what, GYBE has done
in the past, particularly the [infini-
ty] album. The sparse bleakness of
"sings reign rebuilder" ofl,en resem-
bles that record, but somehow man-
ages to be a vast improvement.

Aspects of the house and area in
which the album was recorded
remain intact: doors creak, initially
unwanted sirens blaze in the back-
ground. Track number two, the thir-
teen-plus minute "Vienna Arcweld"
begins as a minimal ambienVlight-
noise composition and doesn't hint
at metamorphosis until more than
eight minutes have passed. At that
point, strings and other instruments
gradually and excruciatingly bleed
their way into the song, sometimes
fading in and back out again.

The song never builds to a proper
climax. It is largely this sort of
patience, restraint and unpre-
dictability that defines this album,

Most of the music is calm, dark,
ghostly and haunting, at times
soothing, at times disturbing, but
never unsettling enough to make
one too uncomfortable. It's much
like the early stages of sleep depri-
vation: somewhat serene and numb,
but also painfully awake.

There are a couple of diversions
from this mood, most notably on
track number six, "There is no
dance in frequency and balance,"
where a scratchy, jazzy groove
weaves between violin noises and
eventually takes over. This passage
might be seen as something of an
aberration since there is nothing
else like it on the album, but it isn'
overwhelming, and is merely the
most visible element of the discreet
jazz undertones running through
the record.

The packaging is also notable for
its visually accurate depiction of the
music inside. The cover is a blurred
photograph of a house rendered in
shades of black gray and white and
seems to be alternately burning col
lapsmg and being raised into the
sky.

Inside is a 24-page booklet full of
transparent sheets, dark photos of
figures and buildings, some with
captions, and other mood-enhancing
artwork. Far from being gaudy and
gratuitous, packaging as tasteful
and elaborate as this is a rarity.

Being 60 percent improvisation,
this record is a testament to cre-
ative and spontaneous group collab-
oration when skilled, experienced,
imaginative musicians are involved.
Albums this long are usually asking
to end much sooner or just barely
make themselves interesting for
seventy-plus minutes. But when
"sings reign rebuilder" ends, patient
and discerning ears might wish it
went on for several more hours,
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estiv ocuses on sexu

lab)eat ll<))s<', (e<'llllo
heats on live drums 1)nd
'ntense grooves filled

the SUB Ballroom 'I'uesd;Iy
night in the f<)rm of'Sound
Trib<) Sector 9. Th< Quintet
played music nio. t easily
described;Is a jam banrl

sound. Yet
categorizing
the band
into the join
band mold
would not
adaqu ately
credit these
nl U SI C I <Ill S.
Sect.or 91s a
very liberal

CHRIS'.:I '; I'' jam band
Assis<a<)I ARE echior with no

vocalist and
C)kit'skkkk)PPra) <rgs

nO ObV'OuS
Nrly Pk Ai<E P)<)<s Pf <<e

no o vious
Argonau< Bo ekk)< " al

ader)" i" whei'e the
eg a&eCoi)ubeda<io<k)k rnLISIC IS

heading.
The band includes key-

board, guitar, percussion,
bass and drums. Sound 'I'ribe
has a unique sound in that,
most of the music revolved
around and was orchestrated
by the drums. The drummer
was also the key soloist.

Listeners found them-
selves Ios(, 111 what (,0 ttte
untrained ear may

have'oundedlike random noise
with an intense techno beat
in the background. The songs

I):Id Il<) 'lpl)<)ren(, foi'nl or
Iuelo<ly too Ill<.'nl, building
mostly off r;Iw riffs that Ied
in(<) a I'ull blown song lasting
ns I<)ng as 10 or 15) minutes.
T<) so)ne (llis ll)Us)c wasi jUst,
th<) s<)i))e <)I<l (1)ing spun over
and ove). 'I'<) others, Sound
I I'IbL Sec(oi' IS;I lnUS)cal
paradise. All.er n couple min-
Utes, hstelle)'s giving Ih<'.
Inusic its I Iir cl)ance were
swep(, aiivlly Ill a tmltnlizing
and somewhat psychedelic
sound, going places they had
never been while not leaving
t.he SUB Ballroom,

TUI'nout, )vas less than it
should have been. However,
the lotv attendance can be
attributed to the fact that
this was a hard act to sell. If
you have never heard the
band it would be hard to
describe and equally hard to
convince a person to spend an
evening with this unique
sound,

A group of about twenty
did make (.he trip all the way
from IVIissoufa, Montana to
see th<. group perform. It's a
shame more locals were not
as enthusiastic about the
event,.

Considering the band had
just p!ayed two sold-out
shows at Bill Graham's leg-
endniy Fillmore Theater, the
UI show could have been a
let down.

VQII radiIi.

Now write.
Argonaut is hiving A&E writers.

Contact editor in chief Bavid

Browning at 885-7845 or come to

SUB 301 fov details.

AMANT)A uuNDT/ARGONAUT
Sound Tribe Sector 9 performs Tuesday evening in the SUB Ballroom.

Drum-driven techno

sound ills ballroom

Bv AI<ISTITA ALBA("AN
Ak< ONA<'T

kyar<'Before

Night Falls," the
widely-acclaimed biography of
Reynaldo Arenas, kicked off the
Gay Straight Alliance Film and
Art Festival, The movie, written
by Cunningham OiKeefe and
directed by Julian Schnabel,
played in the Borah Theater last
night.

The picture won Grand Jury
Special Prize, Rota Soundtrack
Award and Volpi Cup for best
actor at the Venice Film Festival
2000, the oldest movie festival in
the world. Spanish actor Javier
Bardem gave a magnificent per-
f'ormance —he was also nomi-
nated for the Oscar as Reinaldo
Arenas, a Cuban poet and novel-
ist who emigrated to the United
States on the Mariel boat lift of
1980 and died 10 years later.

Based on Reynaldo Arenas
Inemoirs, "Before Night Falls" is
an often compelling look at the
life of the Cuban writer, span-
ning several decades as he dis-
covers his homosexuality, blos-
soms as a writer, then finds that
in Castro's Cuba he is persecut-
ed on both counts.

The movie also featured
Olivier Martinez (Lazier Gomez
Careless), Andrea DI Stefano
(Pepe Malas), and Johnny Depp
in two successive scenes as a
transvestite prisoner and a war-
den lieutenant.

The movie is also a triumph
for painter-turned-film)naker
Julian Schnabel ("Basquiat"). He
offers a fusion of dreams, poetry,
visual riffs dialogue and dramat-
ic scenes depicting Arenas'irt-
poor childhood, his love of litera-
ture, his sexual awakening and
early enthusiasm for the Cuban
Revolution.

It documents his struggle for
freedom. His pacing, his visual
choices, his camera moves and
selection of music are always
rich and surprising —as if he'
taken a cursory glance at the
Hollywood handbook on
moviemaking and happily tossed
it away.

The movie selection continues
on Saturday, at 7 p.m., in the
Borah Theater, with "Paragraph
175" (1999) directed by Robert
Epstein and Jeffrey Friedman.

The 76-minute docuinentary
is narrated by actor Rupert
Everett. The movie won Berlin
Film Festival Teddy Pri ze of
2000 and the FIPRESCI Av ard
Forum of New Cinema for Best
Documentary Film and for
"uncovering amazing stories of
courage buried by history." It
also won Director's Award and
was nominated for the Grand
Jury Prize at the 2000 Sundance
Film Festival

The film gets its title from
Paragraph 175 of the German
Penal Code of 1871, which
states, "An unnatural sex act
committed between persons of
male sex or by humans with ani-
mals is punishable by imprison-
ment; the loss of civil rights may
also be imposed."

According to the film, the law
was later modified by the Nazi
party to include a broader defini-
tion of homosexuality and, of
course, the loss of civil rights
was uniformly imposed.

The law was finally abolished
in 1969. For obvious reasons,
"Paragraph 175"might be called
a groundbreaking documentary.
It is, for example, a rare exami-
nation of Nazi-era homosexuali-
ty (like "Cabaret" but without
the singing). The direct, charis-
Inatic subjects of Dr. Klaus
Muller's interviews (most of
whom are in their 90s) display a
degree of comfort in their own
sexuality that is disarming and
fresh.

The film does great credit to
the world's gay communities in
that it exposes a deep and joyous
human spirit within the men it
introduces, And, within that
spirit, there is sorrow and
shame.

The shame of these victims
lies not in their sexual prefer-
ences but in the horrible punish-
ments they endured. "Paragraph
175" does take on relatively
fresh subject matter, but it falls

tl"'jjr'%

for 86 months

Financing for
a limited time

stock¹ 3146

Call 8824571

for more information
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Gay Straight Alliance Film and Arts

MOVIES PANEL DISCUSSION

Festival Events

dice to gain and main-

tain political advantage,

Today at 1 pm. in

the Borah Theater, on

the cult ot male and the
role of machismo in

shaping society's views

of women and sexual
minorities

"Paragraph
175"Saturday, at 7

p.m., In the Borah
Theater.

AN EXHIBITION

'"Out in the Middle of
Nowhere: Reflections
on the Rural Gay
Experience." will show
through Saturday in the
Reflections Gallery in

the Commons.

"Before Night Falls"

Sunday, at 7 p.m. in the
Sorah Theater,

Saturday, following
"Paragraph 175," about

politics, prejudice and

power and using preju-

short, in the revelation depart-
ment. This picture's salvation is
in its humanity. The men we
meet here are vital and smart,
reminiscing fondly about their
youth and morosely about the
tragedies they'e suffered. And,
in the end, it is their spirit that
touches us.

The third movie ends the fes-
tival and will be presented on
Sunday at 7 p.m. in the Borah
Theater. "When Night Is
Falling" (1995) was directed and
written by Patricia Rozema.
Starring Pascale Bussieres (this
was actually her English speak-
ing debut, as a Quebequois
actress), Rachel Crawford, and
Henry Czerny.

The 96-Ininute picture, rated
R for strong sexuality and some
language, and its director were
nominated at the prestigious
Berlin Festival in 1995 for the
Golden Bear award, the top
prize there. Camille (Bussieres)
is a professor at a Calvinist col-
lege engaged to marry a fellow
teacher of religion (Czerny).

When her dog dies, Camille
falls apart and is comforted in a
launderette by Petra, a beautiful
young circus performer with
enormous eyes. The women acci-
dentally switch their laundry
bags, prompting Camille to seek
out the circus tent and deliver
the goods to Petra.

Two women work out on the
trapeze, a man on a unicycle jug-
gles fire batons and Petra dances

with a ball of light. Like Dorothy
stumbling upon Oz or Alice
falling into a sexual wonderland,
Camille enters a thrilling,
unknown world when she cross-
es that portal to the circus.

The circus, which resembles
Cirque du Soleil, is Rozema's
metaphor for freedom, spontane-
ity and personal change, while
the halls of Christian academia
represent repression and unifor-
mity,

The movie a romantic fairy
tale, really, about confronting
our fears and making a jour-
ney,over enormous barriers and
unseen terrain to our essential
selves —is an entertaining
retelling of the myth of Cupid
and Psyche.

The Gay Straight Alliance
Film and Art Festival also pro-
vides two panel discussions.

The first is 1 p.m. today in the
Borah Theater, on the cult of
male and the role of machismo in
shaping society's views of women
and sexual minorities.

The other is on Saturday 10,
following "Paragraph 175,"
about politics, prejudice and
power and using prejudice to
gain and maintain political
advantage.

Also, the Reflections Gallery
in the Commons will show "Out
in the Middle of Nowhere:
Reflections on the Rural Gay
Experience" from through
Saturday as part of the Film and
Arts Festival.
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Picture this:
Billy Crystal as the leprechau-

nish Cyclops, Mike, in Monsters,
Inc. pitches the woo to a taller,
serpentine Cyclops named Celia
(Jennifer Tilly), who boasts a
Medusa's head of snake-hair.

Suddenly he notices a pile of
stone statues.

As the snakes on Celia's head
snap, he asks her what the stat-
ues are. Without missing a beat
or thinking it will make him
nervous, Celia answers, "My old
boyfriends."

It's a hilarious throwaway.
But you'l have to picture it in
your imagination, because you'l
never see it on the screen.

As Pete Docter, the movie's
director, explained over the
phone, he and his fcllo)v comic
artists at Pixar (the "Toy Story"
movies, "A Bug's Life" ) cut Ioo»e
any joke or bit of business if it
threatened to alter the film's pri-
orities. And the prime adult rela-

tionship in thi» inovi( )vas not
Mike to Celia but Mike to the
bearlike "scarer champ" Sulley,
played by th» ineffable John
CToad nl at).

Docter»aid pvrft)rtnvr»'chvd-
ules are so full —and tvchnical
schedules»o complicated —a car-
toon director normally couldn'
work )vith t)vo pvrf'ormcr» at
once even if he )v;tntcd to. But as
Sulley and 51ikc, two guys
who'vv known each othvr since
beforv monster kindergarten,
Goodman and Crystal nevdvd to
click.

So Doctvr, in a Pixar first,
brought them into the rvcording
studio at thv samv time —"and
thv energy wcllt, thl'oUgh 'thc
roof. They started with our
script, then John:ind Billy would
go )vith their diff(rent tvay»,
resulting not only in great linus,
but also little vocalization», likv
Crystal'» Mikv complaining and
CTood a)all s Stl I Ivy I t.'»poll('I I Ilg,
Wah, )vah, )v'lft, w;ill, w(ill.

Their»how-biz fizz gives
Monster», Itic.;1 )vhoily lint.'x-

pccted energy. Do»ter said, "The
cliche treatment of the subject
would b(: A sad kid has a prob-
lem at home and goes to the mon-
ster world or gets saved by a
inonster and th(.n goes back to
hi» real lift. —the IVizard of Oz
sort of thing." Instead, Docter
and company decided to folio)v
the monster and see what life
was likv for him,

A story man and supervising
animator on "Toy Story," Docter
says working on that first Pixar
featurv "allowed mv to tap into
my childhood —the fe('.ling I
knv)v I had that Iny toys could
come to lif(L I tried to think of
wh:It t'1st.' kI)cw tls;1 child
and t)ne thing I knew f'r sure
was that there )vcr» monsters in
Illy clos('t.. BUt why werc tht'.
tllon»tcr» itl Il)y closvt? So Iliucll
of thc filtu is ba»cd on the logic

of't)IIotvitlgthat qtlc»tlt)tl to tile
»lid,

"IVhy would monster» )vant to
»c;irv children? ')Vc figurc they'
»car» kids for n living. So th('ir
peak c;truing period wa» probn-

bly after the Second world
Wat'aby

boom. It was a morv inno-
cent time., kids wer» more vasily
scared, and for monsters thvrv
were major profits. In f ict, in

tht't'signof thc Illoviv, yoil call »t'v

that, Mon»tel » II)c. btlllt ll
llUgt'ew

factory —it's in thv»tylv of
massivv '60» arcliitvctiirv, with
formed »oner»tv. and big»trut»,
and it looks a littlv datvd."

W)1'lt, I11OVICNOCI'» Iil(ly t'))Joy
Ill()st aboUt tile ft ill) —tllc tvalil-
work of GOO('llll(ill (llld Cf'y»t'Il-
calllt'1boUt (I» 11»t'colld tllotlgll'I,
to keep Sulley (GO()dnt'ttt) f'ron)

spending too much time Iilonv, 'I'o

Doctvr, the hv:)rt of thv filni lm»
af)vay» b(.vn th(. reltition»i)if) of
Sullcy and thc 2-yv:ir-old girl,
Boo. And li('licw tile dilngt't'» of
having (t lit tl('-kid ht'ruin». '"I't)u

c(ill go cUIL»y atld ni(lkv
p(,'oplt''lnt

to I't'tel); »0 yoU )viltlt to bal-
ancv thL cUtt! Ilc»» of thv kid,
)vi) tell I» I val, w It ll tile otht'I I I'.al-
ity of'o)v a kid rvact» —when
sllv ct'Ic»»ll('. ttlI'ns I'cd Olid »tlat
goc» do)vn ll('I I)use. You avant to
show the whole picturv of kids,"

e

ERIC CHARBONNEAU I BEI

John Goodman, Mary Gibbs t'illy Crystal at The World Premiere of
Disney/Pixar's 'MONSTERS, INC.'tarring Billy Crystal and John Goodman.
The Premiere was held al the Historic EI Capitan Theatre in Hollywood. 'MON-

STERS, INC.'pened nationwide Nov. 2.

ILI

From Page 6
It is fun ta see aur current Godfather
James Gandaifinia of the Soprano's as a
military Colonel. An interesting switch,
from mab boss Ia supposedly straight
and narrow Colonel. (2:11.R, for lan-

guage and violence.)

Opinions are i)y Las Angeles Times
reviewers.

"Bones" —Rap star Snoop Dagg
deploys his lizard coal ta insinuating
effect as the ghost of a ghetto king seek-
Ing payback for his murder 22 years aga.
Antic pulp with cleverness oozing from its
corners as much as the fake blood. With

the great Pam Grier as the friendly neigh-
borhood psychic and Michael T. Weiss of
"The Pretender" as a crooked cap. Ernest
Dickersan ("Juice" ) directs from a script
by Adam Simon and Tim Meicalfe. (1:36.
R, violence, gore, vulgarities, sexuality
and drug use.)

"Heist" —Gene Hackman plays a
veteran thief caught in a web of betrayal

and blackmail in writer-director David
Mamet's twist-filled drama, With Danny
DBVIIO, Rebecca Pidgeon, Sam Rockwell,
Delray Linda, Ricky Jay.

"Life as a House" —Director Irwin

Winkier, writer Mark Andrus and a starry
cast bring winning conviction to their

telling of a heart-tugging story of a sour
middle-aged man (Kevit) Kline) who has
one last chance Io fulfill a dream and Io
win the love of his troubled teen-age son
(Hayden Chrisfensen). Krisiin Scott
Thomas is Kline's warm, lovely ex-wife,
and Mary Stecnburgcn is Klitte's neighbor
and ex-flame, a single mother with an
uninhibited teen-age daughter (Jena
Malone). (2:08. R for language, sexuality
and drug use.)

"On the Line" —'N Sync's Lance
Bass and Joey Fatane aci up as, respec-
tively, an improbably shy Chicago ad man
and his impossibly stupid rocker friend, in

this romantic comedy that's about as
cheesy, corny and bland as a bag of law-
fat nachas.

With Emma()uelle Chriqui as Lance's
object of desire. (1:26.PG for language
and some crude humor.)

"Shallow Hal" —Tony Robbins'yp-
nosis enables a young man to see only

. the inner beauty of women and he falls
for the kindness at)d humor of the obese
Rosemary. Jack Black and Gwynelh
Paitraw star, with Jason Alexander.

Directed by ttie Farrelly brothers.

"Corky Romano" —While all toa
many recent comedies" are so in stated
purpose only, this one truly makes you
laugh. Chris Kaitan stars as a wayward

nebbish infiltrating the FBI in a trustwor-

thy transport that, as knowingly written

by David Garrett and Jason Ward, gets
you from here to there without flash or
flair but with a certain charm. Directed by
Rob Priits. Ca-stars Peter Faik, Peter

Berg, Chris Penn, Fred Ward, Richard
Roundtree and Vinessa Shaw. (1:26.PG-

13 for language, drug and sex-related
humor.)

"Monsters, Inc." —The new com-
puter animated film from Pixar, the people
wha brought you "A Bug's Life" and both
"Tay Story" films, is certainly fine as a
childhood entertainment, but Pixar's cele-
brated lure for adults is largely absent. It

can't join iis Pixar brethren in being all

things Ia ail people, bui if you'e small,
you'e nat going Ia mind. With the voices
of John Goodman, Billy Crystal, Mary
Gibbs, James Caburn and the excellent
Steve Buscemi. Directed by Pete Dacter
and written by Andrew Stat)tan and Daniel
Gersark (1:32.G.)

"The One" —That Ariel of martial
arts, Jet Li, goes head ta head with his
doppelganger in a sci-II na-brainer span-
ning multiple universes. They walk alike,
they talk alike, at times they even stalk

alike. Yau cauld lose your mind, and yau
will. Hard rock, soft brains, flying feet: the

stuff that a snarky 16-year-aid's dreams
are made of. (1:27.PG-13, for intense
action violence and some language.)

"The Others" —A film of unknown
terrors lurking behind closed doors, more
like "The Turn of the Screw" than
"Scream." Elegantly and deliberately
made by writer-director Alejattdra
Amenabar, reeking of mood and creepi-
ness, it relishes its atmosphere of genteel
menace. Anchored by the persuasive,
1940s Hollywood diva-style performance
of Nicale Kidman that is intense and
involving and dominates and energizes a
film that would be lost without it. With
Fiannula Flanagan, Alakina Mann and
James Bentley, (1:44, PG-13 for thematic
elements and frightening moments.)

"Riding in Cars With Boys" —A

tailed film that gives glimpses of the suc-
cess that might have been. Buried under
the miscalculations, the shamelessness,
the aff-putting and It)appropriate broad-
ness, are sporadically visible sauvenirs of
a good project gone bad, hints of the
unusual, bittersweet story that gal away.
Drew Barrymore stars as a good girl sur-
viving bad situations in screenwriter
Morgan Upton Ward's adaptation of a
widely appreciated memoir by Beverly
Danafria. Penny Marshall directed, The
results are nat the best. (2:02. PG-13, for

thematic elements, drug and sexual con-
tent.)

"Serendipity" —A blithe and

unapologetic fairy tale about affairs of the
heart, it's a spun-sugar confection that'

so light and airy it threatens ta simply
float away, Based on a smooth, eager-ta-
please screenplay by Matc Klein, it has
weapons that add some heft ta its fluffy
charms. In director Peter Chelsam it has
a filmmaker with a feeling for eccentric
comedy that's far from standard, and in

John Cusack and Kate Beckinsale it has
stars wha are appealing and believable
enough Io make buying into this ar tificial
scenario a viable option. With Jeremy
Pivcn at)d Molly Shannon. (1:27.PG-13
for a scene of sexuality, and for brief lan-

guage.)

"Thirteen Ghosts" - The 1960 William

Castle shocker is scarier than ever as a
family, already rocked by tragedy,
becomes trapped in an amazing glass
and steel mansion, part of an unexpected
inherifat)cefram a rich, mysterious uncle.
Taa grisly for children. With Tony
Shalhaub, F, Murray Abraham, Embeth
Davidtz, Matthew Lillard, Shannon
Elizabeth and Rah Digga. (1:30.R, for
horror violence/gore, nudity and some
language,)

"Training Day" —A great perform-
ance makes Its awn rules. It can allot. a
director ta look better than he ever has,

transform and heighten a script in ways
even the writer may nat have anticipated,
add strength and balance ta a ca-star's
work. In these ways and more, Denzel
Washington's exceptional acting elevates
the film to a place it wouldn't otherwise
occupy. Even the edge he displayed in
"The Hurricane" isn't preparation for what
he does with the slashing, streetwise
abrasiveness of LAPD Dei. Sgt. Ala nza
Harris, With Ethan Hawke, Scott Glenn,
Tam Bercnger and Snoop Dagg. Directed
by Antoine Fuqua, Written by David Ayer.
(2:02. R, for strong brutal violence, per-
vasive language, drug content and brief
nudity.)

"Zoolander" —Though it is basically
an extended skit, this film about an
"extremely dim-witted" male model never
runs aut of amusing satiric thrusts. Ben
Stiller, the man wha plays the title charac-
ter in addition Ia ca-writing and directing,
working with ca-writers Drake Sather and
John Hamburg, savagely and humorously
skewers nat only the fashianisia universe
bui a ripe-for-ridicule popular culture that
has elevated models ta nearly gad-like
status. Holding the picture together are
the well-meshed complimentary perform-
ances of Stiller and Owen Wilson as a
rival supermadel, wha share the essential
ability ta be deadly serious while their
characters get increasingly ridiculous.
With Christine Taylor, Will Farrell and Milla

Javavich. (1:29.PG-13 for sexual cantcnl
and drug references.)
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Monday Night Football!
3 Hotdogs for St
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Pool tournament

@We'diies'dkay
Steak Night10oz. Rib Eye
Salad - Bqked Potato $ 10
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Peanut Night!
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Food apecsaLt from l0-5

"Qutlaws ef Comet(ly,"
Rick Reed 4 Lee McKay,, I

40 Years of Comedy '

jg,>A north Idaho logger and a Seattle city slicker
come together to I)ut you In stitches!

fed,day„N,os. SA
Qqogs opec ef 7 p.m. + Stfj,q @ajgs lL<% p,..tli,

rink
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Toe-tappin'ip-shakin'utt-rockin'ancing

shoes! Bluest
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7oo Slim lt the 7aildraggers

A PLACE TO PARTY

I I

Hot Cottntry Night!

T4i4t SIIsINs
strrtirt(I 4t to:3o 4 12:3o
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Blue Monday
Every Monday 3pm-2am

Any drink from our Drink List Is still just 82,00l

Irish Wednesday
Great Specials on

eushmills, Jameson, and Guiness
8:00pm-11:00pm

Martini
Thursday

30dlfferettt flavors for just $3.00
8:00pm-11:00pm

Saturday,
Nov. 10th
at 9:30

Downtown Moscow 882.2050

I III II ~ I I I

Corno join Vt)o
Sexy Center Stage Dancers

with DJ Ramsten

"BESTHAPPY HOUR

O'ELECTI ON"

The Hotel Moscow Main Street ~ powntovvn



Top 25 football
COACHES POLL

1. Miami Fla 7-0
Last game: Def. Temple 38-0

- This week; at Boston College (6-2)
$. Nebraska (18) 10-0:Last game; Oef. Kansas 51-?
- This week; vs. Kansas State (4-4)
5. Florida (1) 7-1
'ast game: Def. Vanderbilt 71-13
- This week: at South Carolina (7-2)
4. Oklahoma 8-1
= Last game: Def. Tulsa 58-0
.- This week: vs. Texas A&M (7-2)
5. Texas 8-1
-. Last game: Oef. Baylor 49-10

This week: vs. Kansas (2-6)
(.Tennessee 6-1:Last game: Def. Notre Dame 28-18
",This week: vs. Memphis (4-4)
f. Oregon 8-1
;:Last game: Def. Arizona State 42-24
;;This week: at UCLA (6-2)
f. Washington 7-1
".'ast game: Oef. No. Stanford 42-28
'; This week; at Oregon State (3-5)
It. BYU 9-0
, Last game: Def. Colorado Si. 56-34
'his week: at Wyoming (2-6)
10. Florida State 6-2

Last game: Def. Clemson 41-27
This week: vs. N.C. State (5-3)

11.Maryland 8-1
Last game: Def. Troy State 4?-14
This week: vs. Clemson (5-3)

12. Washington Slate 8-1
Last game: Def. UCLA 20-14
This week: at Arizona State (4-4)

13. Michigan 6-2
Last game: Lost to Mich. St.26-24

This week: vs, Minnesota (3-5)
14, Illinois 7-1

Last game: Def, Purdue 38-13
'his week: vs. Penn State (3-4)
15. South Carolina 7-2

Last game: Def. Wofford 38-14

A R G 0 N A U T

Editor ( Rolie Daus Peterson phone i 885-8924 E-mail
i arg sportslsub.uidaho.edu On the Web i

www.argonaut.uidaho.edu/sports/index. html

Women start this year
with new coach

BY JAKE Al.o ER / ARGoNAUT sTAEF

Friday, November 9, 2001
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week: vs. Florida (7-1)
16. UCLA 6-2

Last game: Lost to WSU 20-14
This week: vs. Oregon (8-1)

17. Georgia Tech 6-2
Last game: Def, N. Carolina 28-21
This week: at Virginia (3-6)

18. Syracuse 7-2
Last game: Def. Virginia Tech 22-14

This week: vs. West Virginia (3-5)
19. Stanford 5-2

Last game: Lost to UW 42-28
This week: at Arizona (4-5)

20. Colorado 7-2
Last game: Def. Missouri 38-24
This week: at iowa State (5-3)

21. Georgia 5-2
Last game: Lost to Florida 24-10
This week: vs. Auburn (6-2)

22, Virginia Tech 6-2
Last game: Lost to Pittsburgh 38-7

. This week: at Temple (2-6)
23. Michigan State 5-2

Last game: Dei, Michigan 26-24
.'his week: vs, Indiana (2-5)
24, Purdue 5-2

Last game: Lost to Illinois 38-13
This week: at Ohio State (5-3)

25. louisville.8-.1
Last garrte:- Def, Tulane 52-7

This week'. vs. Houston (0-8)

courtesy iJSA iodaylESPN
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Dec. 5
Washington State
Cowan Spectrum, 7 p.m.

Dec. 6
Southern Utah University

Cowan Spectrum
5:30 p.m.

Women's basketball
SCHEDULE

Today
Mirabel Banska Bysirica (Exhibition)

Memorial Gym

7 p.m.

Nov. 16
vs. Idaho State (American Dreams

Classic) Pocatello
6 p.m.

NOV.17
vs. New Mexico State (American

Dreams Classic) Pocatello
11 a.m.

Nov. 23
at Boise State, Boise,
6 p,m.

Nov. 25
at San Jose State, San Jose, Calif.

pnm
Nov. 30
at Eastern Washington

Cheney, Wash.

7 p,m.

son.

he University of Idaho women'

basketball squad is renovating

with a new head coach this sea-

places," Divilbliss said. "The
heat of battle and trying to beat
another team doesn't have a
substitute. We haven't had that
yct and until we play some
games, it won't be the same.

Once we go through that, we
will know each other a lot bet-
ter and have a better grasp on
things. You can tell that is

starting to
change with
the way
everyone is
committed to
what we are
trying to
accomplish,
Everyone
knows that
they have to
be ready to

DIVILBISS

can scc it
when they
look at each
other in prac-
tice."

Divi lbliss,
who is mak-
lllg tllc Julllp

from Lewis-Clark State College
to UI this year, is no stranger to
success in the coaching ranks.
In 14 seasons at LCSC, hc accu-
mulated 310 wins.

His team has reached the
NAIA national tournament
each of the last six years and

been ranked in
the top 25 each
of the last 10 sca
sons.'Now that hc
has brought a new
style of coaching to Idaho,
Divilbliss said the team is
responding well, but still has
some work ahead.

"Things are going really well
right now, but we have a long
way tn go," Divilbliss said. "We
are working on not just per-
forming skills on the court, but
performing them for a reason.
We have to know why we are
going to a certain spot or the
purpose for getting to a certain
area. Our sct plays are a fur-
ther along than our motion
offcnsc, but as these players
realize why they are going to
where they are on the court, the
motion will gct better."

UI's healthy dose af senior
leadership should help the
squad's transition quite a bit.
There are six seniors returning
for thc 2001-2002 season.

Senior Darci Pcmbcrton may
be the most integral cog to the
UI machine this season. The 6-
foot wing received second-team
all-Big West honors last season
after averaging 10.4 points and
7.7 rcbounds pcr game, with
the latter being good enough to
place her third in the

BUILQiNG, See Page 10

The team already has a nucleus of

senior leadership in place. Now it is time to

see if a new head coach and several key

additions will be enough to catapult the

squad to a better record than their 7-21

mark a year ago.

First year coach Mike Divilbliss is confi-

dent that his team is on the right track

towards improvement„although he really

won't be able to fully evaluate his team

until they take the court for their first

- game, he.said.
"When you compete with someone, it

gives everyone involved a closer bond

that you really can't find many other

o
co
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ith the autumn sports coming to
a close, it's time to shift focus to
the warriors of the hardcourt.

Vandal basketball has returned, hoping a
renewed vigor will carry the team into
the conference tournament.

The men's basketball team has under-
gone tremendous changes since last
year's 6-21 season, including some fresh
players and a new coaching staff.
Leonard Perry returned to the Vandals
ancr coaching stints at Utah State and
Iowa State. Donnie Tyndall, a former
LSU assistant, and two UI graduates,
Mark Leslic and Jason Ficca, join Perry
on the bench.

Reviving the talent after last year was
the first priority for the new coaching
staff. New arrivals from as far away as
Georgia and South Carolina came to bol-
ster the new look of the Uandals.

egin nin
Transfer students Tyrone Hayes,

David Howell, Rashaad Powell and
Jermery Turner all have experience in
winning programs and will be key to UI
success this coming year.

However, the Vandals do have some
good players returning from last year.
The team's leading scorer Matt
Gerschefske Ied UI with 11 points per
game and has shown his abilities under
the basket with 96 rebounds last year.
Moc Jenkins scored 10.6 last year and led
the team in blocks with 12 in only 14
games. Also returning are Rodney
Hilaire, Bcthuel Fletcher and Justin
Logan. I

The Vandals have one issue on this
y ar's squad: The tall(st player is only 6
foot 6 inches. Height is only a minor issue
in the game if the team executes proper-
ly, Coach Perry said.

''Ihckids understand how short we

HOPES, See Page 10

en o ig o es

Dec. 14
Montana State
Memorial Gym

7 p.m.

Dec. 22
Idaho State
Cowan Spectrum
5;30 p,m.

Dec. 28
Si. Louis (Montana Tournament)

Missoula, Mont.

5 p.m.

Dec. 29
at Montana or vs. Providence

Missouia, Mont.

5 or 7 p.m.

Jan. 3
UC Santa Barbara

Cowan Spectrum
7 p.m.

Jan. 5
Cal Poly
Cowan Spectrum
7 p.m.

Jan. S
at Pacific Stockton, Calif.

7 p.m.

Vandal forward

Rodney Hillaire drops
in two of his team-

high 16 points

against the

Northwest All-Stars

during last night'

game.

RYAN TOWN /

ARGONAUT

Men win first exhibition game
first half, making four of eight shots and all four
of his free throws for 12 first-half points. He fin-
ished with 16 points and seven rebounds. Jerald
''I3loe" Jenkins came off the bench to score seven
points in the half, pulling down five rebounds.
He finished with a double-double with 12 points
and 10 rebounds.

The highlight of the first half was junior
David Howell's one-handed jam over a
Northwest defender, pumping up the crowd to its
highest decibel all night.

The second half began with the Vandals lead-
ing 43-30, but had a tough time finding their
groove. The All-Stars cut the game to 59-54,
until a loose ball saved from going out of bounds
by Bethuel Fletcher vrith about two minutes to
go seemed to switch the momentum back to the
Vandals. The Vandals held on and are 1-0 this
preseason.

All game long the Vandals drove hard to the
basket trying to make the defense collapse and
get the open outside shot. Players without the
ball were moving around trying to get open, and
the "motion" offense was run almost flawlessly.

The Vandals next face the Delta Jammers for
another exhibition match-up at 7:05 p.m. in
Memorial Gym Nov. 12.

8 Y f3 RI AN A Rw1sTIIQ N(
AR( ONAI T STAFF

andal men's basketball head coach
Leonard Perry can take a sigh of relief, as
he doesn't have to wait any longer for his

first career win.
The Vandals defeated the Northwest All-Stars

73-63 Thursday night in Perry's head coaching
debut during the first exhibition game of the sea-
son in Memorial Gym, and showed some promise
for the season ahead.

On the Vandals'irst possession of the game,
junior Rashaad Powell missed a tough shot after
taking the ball hard to the basket, but senior
Rodney Hilaire was there to muscle down a
tough rebound. He then dished the ball to senior
Bcthuel Fletcher who knocked down the short
jumper.

The Vandals showed this kind of hustle all
through the first half. The squad's hard work
was matched only by the excitement and inten-
sity of Coach Perry. Hc paced the sideline,
jumped up and down, and fired up his players all
night long.

The Vandals took an early 16-5 lead, and held
on to it the entire game. Hilairc had a strong

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ l ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 0 ~ ~ ~ I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ \ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 0 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 0 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ \ ~ ~ 0 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
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HOPES
From Page 9

are, but they also are beginning to understand
what can n)ake the difference in basketball
games, and that's defending and rebounding."

Even with the optimism of a promising
team coach, Perry is still a little hesitant
about his team's overall ability to take their"A" game to the court all the time, The men
have their on-days and off-days, and it just
seems to never hit all at once, he said.

"This team practices in peaks and valleys,
and until we get more consistent in practice
we'e probably going to play in peaks and val-
leys," Perry said. "We'e got to get some con-
sistency to us in terms of defending and
rebounding and taking care of the basketball,
those are the areas we'e struggling in right
now."

As witnessed in any Vandal basketball
practice, the UI men are taught one thing, to

out-work and out-hustle
their opponent. Coach Perry
looks forward to the upcom-
ing season, but admits it
will be difficult after being
given a team in poor condi-
tion.

Due to rulings by the
NCAA, the Vandals now
have only eight scholarship
players and more walk-ons
to fill the bench.

PERRY
"Given the situation

we'e inherited, it's going to
be awful difficult, I think

the kids are working hard and it will be a fun
team to support," Perry said. "It's going to be
a long year, just in terms of this team taking
its time in developing the right way. I know we
teach them the right way to play and it's going
to be a while 'til we start clicking on all cylin-
ders."

The UI Vandals start off the season with
seven non-conference games, including
Washington State, Portland, Montana and
two against Boise State. They will be chal-
lenging games and a great way to start the
season, Perry said.

"We hope we can show up and do the things
that we'e capable of doing."

The UI schedule will windup with 16 con-
secutive conference games before the Big West
Tournament that begins on March 7.

The Vandals will face Western Montana in
the season opener Nov. 16, at Memorial Gym.
There first court appearance is an exhibition
game Monday versus the Delta Jammers.

"It's going to be a process, and it's going to
take time," said Perry, "Each team has its own
identity and I think we'e still trying to find
ours, and I like the group of kids we have.
They'e good kids, they'e good Vandals and I
think they'l represent our school well."
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THERESA PALMGREN / ARGONAUT
Jen Schooler scoots pass her opponent at the Silver and Gold scrimmage in Memorial Gym
Sunday. The senior guard played in all 28 games last season, starting three as a junior col-
lege transfe from Wenatchee Valley College. Schooler averaged 3.8 points per game in her
reserve role last season.

BUILDING
From Page 9

conference in that category.
Pemberton led the team in scoring
and three-point field goals made,
along with placing second on the
team in steals and assists.

"She is going to do soine g<>od

things for us both in the post and on
the wing; she'l help us ai. tlie 3 and
the 4," Divilbliss said. "Darci can
help both inside and outsid(s s» slie
cAll scol <'. On tile pel'llll('tL'i'l'll 'Ill(i

post."
Another player who knows a

thing or two about scoring in the
post is senior Julie Wynstra.

The G-foot-3-inch post player uti-
lized all 18 minutes per game that
she averaged last season, contribut-
ing 8.5 points and 2.5 rebounds a
game. Wynstra missed several
games last year because of a foot
injury,

Meg LeBlanc, Suzy Goss and
Jennae Krell form a f'ormidable
three-headed monster of senior
leadership at the wing position.

LeBlanc led the team in free-
throw percentage a year ago while
also contributing 5.3 points per
game. T)vice last year she registered
a career high in points with 13.

Goss, who received an injury
exemption that will allow her
sixth year of eligibility this season,
had her best year in 2000-2001.

She averaged four points and a
shade more than three rebounds a
game, as well as shooting a
respectable 30.8 percent from the
three-point line.

"Suzy is a slasher with good alth-
letic ability," Divilbliss said,

Krell emerged as a dangerous
shooter last year, averaging 40 per-
cent from beyond the arc during the
team's last 10 games.

"There's no doubt that Jennae's
biggest strength is her ability to
shoot," Divilbliss said.

Rounding out the core of seniors
is point guard Jen Schooler, who
transferred from Wenatchee Valley
College last year, playing in all 28
games.

She finished third on the team in
assists despite playing less than 16
minutes per contest. Also, Schooler
averaged 5.1 points a game in con-
ference games.

The Vandals only have one fresh-
man player this year, and she is
already starting to prove her talent.

s
6-f ot- >-iilcll fr(ssh)1)an p»st k(')sh(1

AI<)<)r«lispl;iy(<l h< i .ibility in t i<

Silver;ind 4<iI<i scrim<a<)go N<iv. 4,
5'I<>»rL I>»<)n <I in "'oints on

niii(.'-<)f'-I',) sli»»ii))g 'in(l I)ulled

(j<>(<n 10 r< b»uii<ls
Sh<'ils oil(') I I ll('()I) pret) play-

(. rs nl S()utl')<'i'i) C<lll l<)l'I)ii) last 6(.',"(-

soil
'I'hr('( play< rs <)i) I.h(s rostei'

ransl('.I') <h(l I)('i'('ill'illg I,h('ff-sea-
s()11, lllcl lid) i)g ()Il('vh<) <ill'e:idy has
Divisi»n 1 c<>ll< i«e basketball exper)-
elic(', ()nd tw() (vi)() hav('l'l(>l'xpo-
( >('<Tc(s to Div ill)liss siyle oi coach-
< ng.

Altho(igh (ill thr(s(! 1)lust follow

NCAA transf<r regulations and sit
out this season, they sliould gain
valuable experience as part of the
practice squad.

Iieath<!r Thoelke comes to the UI
af'ter playing her freshman season
for the East(.rn Wasliington
Univ( rsity E;igles. She averaged
four points 0 game.Brianne
Jolley who wil I FIRST GAME
be a seni<)r next

The Vandais start

t on the road atwl „,ill I, . 0U on 8 roa a

junior, n)akc the the American

leap fr<>n) I.CSC Dreams Classic

Nov 16 17 at
f,his yea)L

idaho State

first-team NAIA University in

and Iiod nk 0 I I- Pocateiio. They
America<i at

play ISU at 6LCSC after
spending two p.m. NOV, 16
seasoils at St. and at 1 1 a.m.
Mary's College in
Califurnin.
Erickson, a two-
time all-conf'L rene(. s<.lection at
LCSC, averaged 11.8p<)ints a game
last year.

Although the Vandals have had
some problems with injuries so far
this year, Divilbliss said his team's
health is slowly improviiig.

"We'e still xvaiting for some eval-
uations, but, we'e getting healthi-
er," he said.

The Vandals play their lone exhi-
bition game today against the
Mirabel Slovakian team in
Memorial gym at 7 p.m.

UI's first regular season games
will be Nov. 16-17, when the squad
travels to Pocatel1o for the
American Dreams Classic.

The Vandals will play Idaho
State at 6 p.m. on Nov. 1G and New
Mexico State the following day at 11
a.m.
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POLICIES
Pre-paymenf is required. NO REFUNDS WILL BEGIVEN

AFTER THE RRST INSERTION. Cancelation for a full

refund accepted prior Io the deadline. An advertising
credit will be issued for cancelled ads. All abbreviations,

phone numbers, email addresses a<)d dollar amounts
count as one word. Notify the Argonaut immediately of

any typographical errors. The Argonaut is not responsi-
ble for mo<e than the f))GI incorrect insertion. The
Argonaut reserves the right Io reject ads considered dis-

Iastefui or libelous. Classified ads of a business nature

may not appear in the Pe<sonal column. Use of first

names and last iniiiais only useless otherwise approved.

1 Vista Promise Fellow &

1 Asset Builder in

Moscow: Ame(ICorps
positions to assist Lafah
County Youth Coalition
meet the goals of Idaho's
Promise. Required:
Strong communication
skills, public relations,
governmental relations,
child development &

family relations, commu-

nity development & pub-
lic ed, program
leadership, youth pro-

g <amming for non-t<ou-

bled at-risk youth, orga-
nizaiional operations,
group facilitation. FT, 1yr.
ed award $4,725+
$781/mo. For more info
visit wLw.u1«aho,
seoulss idhr SUB \3«
for a referral for job
¹02-205-off and ¹02-
206-off

Arf Class Models, ATI

Department Pose nude
for an a<1 class by main-

taining poses long
enough for students Io
finish drawing; coope<ai-
Ing with the arf instructor
when posing, changing
poses when needed,
aT)d performing related
tasks. Ail body types
encouraged Io apply.
Monday or Wednesday,
8:30am-11:20am,
$10.00 per hour. For a
more complete descrip-
Iion and application
information visit the
STES websffe at
www.uidaho.edu/h(s/sfes
or the STES office at
SUB 137.

MOSCOW SCHOOL
DIST. ¹281 Assistant
track coaches, MHS &

MJHS. Positions start
February 22, 2002.
Closing dates for appli-
cations: November 30,
2001. Human resource
Office, 650 N. Cleveland,
Moscow, ID 83843-3659
(208) 892-1126
www. d281.k12.id.us
EOE

2 - 3 Servers in Pullman;

Assist a breakfast &

lunch sit down restaurant

by: waiting on & sewing
the customers & perform-

Ing all the related server
duties. Possess frie<)diy

attitude, with a most
pleasant personality, abil-

Ify Io work in fast paced
environment & have a
team worker attitude.
Preferred: previous expe-
rience in service fo the
public. PT & FT, break-
fast & lunch only.

$6.72/hr + tips + bonus-
es. For more info visit

www.uidaho edu/sfas/'I

or SUB137 for a referra!
for job ¹02-222-off

Fire Risk
Assessment/Mitigation
Plan PTojectCooTdin-
ator in Surrounding
counties, office in

Moscow: Work as a con-
tract person Io coordi-
nate the planning &

development of an
u(ban/wildland fire
assessment & mitigation

plan for specified areas
of north central
Idaho. Required: knowl-

edge of uiban/wiidland
fire assessment. Strong
communication 8, techni-
cal skills. Experience
working with commit-
tees. -20 hrs/wk. DOE.
For more info visit

. Id . f Id

or SUB 137 for a referral

for job «02-214-off

Farm Work in Juifaetta
Cleaning & painting farm

equipment, odd farm

jobs, cleaning hams/live-

stock, machine repair
work. Prefer: Cutting
torch experience. PT,
mornings if possible,
fiexible. $6-7/hr. DOE.
For more info visit

or SUB 137 for a referral
for job ¹02-199-off

EEG Technician in

Moscow: Perform
EEG's. Required: High
School Diploma, detail
oriented person, medical
experience, commitment
Io expanding medical
skills in direct patient
care. -25 hrs/month,
shiffs and days vary.

DOE. For more info visit

www.uidaho.edu/sfasf Id

or SUB 137 for a refer-
ral for job ¹02-210-off

Custodian, Idaho
Commons
Ensure assigned build-

ing and area are clean
and orderly, perform
heavy duty cleaning of
facilities, operate scrub-
bing, buffing, vacuuming
machines and related
equipment; perform
related tasks. 7
days/week, PT and FT;
7AM-4PM, 4PM-mid-

night, 11PM-7:30AM;
$6.50/hT. T175-)CU,
For a more complete
description and appiica-
Iion information visit the
STES websife at
www.uidaho.edu/hr /~IEG

or the STES office at
SUB 13?.

Muliipfe Glass Blowers
in Moscow: Use artistic
talent fo design glass
pipes and sculptures.
Required: Passed sec-
ondary or post-second-
ary arf class. PT or FT.
$5.15/hr starting For
more info visit.i . /f fl
or SUB 137 for a refer-

, ral for job ¹02-218-off

Dietary Aide in Moscow:
Prepare and pass trays.
Required: Ability fo read
and understand product
labels, recipes, and
menus, understand veT-

bal and written insfruc-
tlons, basic math.
Preferred: Food service
and/or cooking experi-
ence. shifts and days
vary. DOE. For more
info visit

ral for job ¹02-211-off

Health Directory
Tuesday

4 Ifnos/ $4.00
Runs every Tuesday
For more inform«Ion
Contact Nate Smith

885-6371

ITS Video
CameraOperaior
Assist the ITS Video
Center by videoiaping
classes, events, and
seminars. Begin date:
ASAP; hours will vary

by assignment; 11am-
1pm MWF especially
needed; $6.50/hr. 103-
ITS. For a mnre com-
plete description and
application information
visit the STES web
page at
www.()idaho.edu/hrs/sfe
or the office at SUB
137.

Custodian, Facilities
Maintenance
Ensure assigned build-

i<)g and area are rlean
and orderly; perform
heavy duty
cleaning of facilities;
operate scrubbing, buff-

ing, vacuuming
machines and related
equipment; perform
related tasks. M-F;
4:OOPM-1:OOAM;

$7.25/hT. For a more
complete description
and application informa-
Iion visit the STES web-
site at
www.uidaho. du/h(s/s es
or the STES office at
SUB 137.

Event Staff,
Conferences & Events
Assist with the
University events by
working various posi-
Iions in event setup,
operation, and strike;
moving tables, chairs,
staging, sound a<)d

lighting. On call
depending on event
schedule; position sfaris
ASAP and ends May
2002; $5.50/hT DOE.
For a more complete
description and applica-
tion Irformafion visit the
STES websife at
www.uidah .edu/hrs/sfes
or the STES office at
SUB 137.

1 Io 2 Caregivers in

Moscow: Help a quadr-
iplegi individual in & ouf
of bed. Required:
Physical strength. M-F:
7-9am & 10-11:30CNA:
$8.35/hr; Non-CNA:

$7.50. For more info visit
/www I

a¹//1 I or SUB 137 for a
referral for job ¹02-181-

4 Io 5 Childca(e Workers
in Pullman: Teach young
children, assist with sto-
ries, snacks, games,
crafts & more. Preferred:
Education, development,
psych, or soc majors &

experience. References.
2 1/2 hrs/every other wk.
Mostly volunteer. For
more info visit
www,uidaho.edu/sfas/'Id
or SUB 137 for a referral
for job ¹02-189-off

Multiple sports jobs, bas-
kefball scorekeepers &

officials in Moscow:
Required; Ability Io work
well with public & without
direct supervision.
Preferred: background in

field of sports and/or
recreation. Varies with

schedules. $6 -20 game.
For more info visit

www.uidaho.edu/sfas/'Id
or SUB 137 for a referral
for job ¹02-191-off or
¹02-192-off.

Student Office Intern
Provide general office
support functions for the
Dept of Athletics by per-
forming customer se(v-
ice, running errands,
research, filing, word

processing, and data
entry. Begin date:
1/14/02; M-F; 2-4.5
h(s/week; oui-of-sfafe
tuition waiver for spring
semester. Applicants
must be full-time, non-

resident student. 210-
ATHL. For a more com-
pieie description and
application infoimafion
visit the STES web page
at yrwYLLI+iahg.

~i~/r / ffa or the office
at SUB137

15+ Telephone Book
Distributors in

Whiiman/Lafah County:
Deliver GTE/Verizon
Phonebooks fo Tesiden-
tial, business & rural

addresses in Whitman &

Lafah Counties. Must
have a vehicle & a dri-
ver's license. Daylight
hrs, Mon.-Sat. 10-17
cents/piece (ave<age 50-
100 books/hr.) For more
info «isit ~www. idshu.sd
~fasf Id or SUB 137 for a
referral for job ¹02-200off

Access fo a compute('?
Work @ home on-line

$500-$ 1500 p.f. $5000
f.f. . f
1400649-3577

Custodian, Idaho
Commons & Union:
Perform general cleaning
of assigned areas; 10+
hrs/wk flexible (weekday
and weekend hours avail-

able) Employment Dates:
ASAP-as funding

permits $6.50/hr DOE.
For a more complete
description and application
information visit the STES
web page at
www.uidah .edu/hrs/sf s
or the office at SUB 137.

Video Operator
Assist the College of
Engineering with their
video programs by
performing a variety of
functions, Begin date:
ASAP; 10-12 hours per
week; $5,15/hour. For a
more complete description
and application informa-

Iion visit the STES web
page at
www.uid ho.edu/h(s/s es
or the office at SUB 137.

Substitute Childcare
Assistant, Early Childhood
Center Assist in the care
of children by providing
care and direction io chil-

d(cn of all ages in the day-
care center. M-F, variable
hours, on cali as a subsfi-
Iufe, between 7am and 5
pm; $6.00/hr. For a more
complete description and
application information
visit the STES web page
afwww.uidaho.edu/hrs/si s
or the office at SUB 137.

Math Tutor in Deary (23
miles outside Moscow):
Tutor at-risk high school
studeni. Required:
Patience. 1 hr/wk.$ 15/hr +
$.345/mile. For more info

visitwmfwujdahgJ,di¹'
or SUB 137 for a

referral for job¹02-226-off

Substitute Teacher in

Moscow: Substitute teach
in a K- 6 grade school.
Required: Senior educa-
tion majors. A background
checkwill be done. When
needed. $60/day. For
more info visit y)IINII)I,IIITIIL

hgJ81ULaja~l or s>JB
137 for a referral for job
¹02-220-off

Lewisfon Morning
Tribune: Car route in

Moscow available
$485/mo. Also looking
for substitutes for the
holidays 882-8742

General Bookstore
Assistant: Assist the
bookstore with book buy-
backs and spring semes-
te< rush by running the
cash register, 'organizing
and stocking books,
answenng customer
questions, explaining
bookstore return policy
and other related tasks.
Begin date: 11/26/02; FT
during break, PT during
academic year; $5,15/hr.
110-BOOK. For a more
complete description and
application information
visit the STES web page
st ~w.uhWah .sdu
/h(s/sies or the office at
SUB 137.

Administrative Support
Provide secretarial and
office administrative
assignments supporting
faculty and students in a
graduate education proj-
eci by coordinating proj-
ect activities, maintaining
and processing student
Tec(uiimenfs and en(of)-
ment records and assist-
ing in report preparaiio) L

Begin date 12/1/01;
20hrs/week; $11.00-
12.00/hr DOE. T319-
PSES. For a more com-
pieie description aT)d

application information
visit the STES web page
si ~www.uidshh.s u

~r/ tes or the office at
SUB 137.

Want fo Hi(e.
Case/Resource Manager
Washington State Division
of Developmental
Disabilities. Position Io be
20 hours weekly and to
work ouf of the Colfax DD
Outstation. Minimum qual-
Ificaiions include a
Bachelor's degree and
two years providing social
services Io people with

developmental disabilities,
Benefits included. For
infchmafion call:
1-800-462-0624

Special Ed Teacher in

Moscow: Provide hands-
on special ed for children.
Write and administer
IEPs. Required: Special
Ed Certified. A back-
ground check will be
done. PT (1-2 hrs/day}.
For more info visit

id h . du/ fas/'ld

or SUB 137 for a referral
for job¹02-221-off

Multiple Substitute Motor
Newspaper Deliverers in

Moscow: Deliver news-
papers on a morning
route Io residences 8
businesses when need-
ed. Required: Own reli-

able transportation, able
Io be an early-riser &
self-starter Io deliver
morning newspapers by
car Varies during holi-

days. Varies, will be well

paid. For more info visit
www.uidaho.edu/sfas/jld
or SUB 137 for a referral
for job ¹02-223-off

Fraternities-Sororities
Clubs- Student Groups
earn $1,000-$2000 this
semester with the easy
Campusfz ndiaise (.corn
three hour fund(aising
event. Does noi involve
credit card applications.
Fundraisi<)g dates are
filling quickly, so call
today! Contact Campus
fund<aiser.corn at
(888)923-3238, or visit

n

Quality home dayca(e
has space available for
children ?mo.-5yrs. PI/ff

call Lisa 882 81643 or more Housekeeping
in Moscow: General
housekeeping duties,
cleaning guest rooms,
making beds efc.
Preferred: experience
with housekeeping tech-
niques possess friendly
attitude, be organized
& willing Io commit to
long term employment.
PT. $5.40/hr.. For
more info visit wwwu~i

u//iaa/jul or SUB
137 for a referral for

job ¹02-195-off

Dog and Caf Boarding
New facility, large runs,
special attention to your
pet! North Palouse
Veterinary Clinic
208-875-1096

Exciting guide teaches
you how to make up Io
$500/week working from
home. For more info,
send $7.00 & S.A.S.E to
Bnsiol Group Depf.B.
P.O. Box 51373 Idaho
Falls, ID 83405

STUDENTS, Gef paid
Io surf the Internet.
Start earning money
TODAY @ www.paidfor-
surf corn/ioin hfml') refid
=c)<)ds.

Used Furniture
Everything Io tarnish
and decorate your
home, apartment or
dorm room. All afford-
ably priced. Delivery
available Now & Then
321 E.Palousn River DT,

Moscow 882-7886

In-town storage units
10x20 100 N. Almon
882-6864

i
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